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HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY, FRIDA Y. OUTO1411 26, 1894. VOLUME XXV. NO. 17
What is
Castoria is Dr. Statue! Pitcher's preecriptiOn for Infanta
and Children. It contains neither Op:tint, Zorpnine nor
other Narcotic eubstance. It is a harmless substitute
for Pareiroric, Drops, Soothing Syrups', and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. ILs guarar.tese is tb trty years' us* by
Millions of Mothers. Ca/Soria destroyn Worms and allays
fevertehneas. Cesatorla prevents voculting Sour Card.
cures Diarrheas anti Wind cons. Castoria relieve*
teet Ling troubles. Cares csinstipatlon surd hattelesicy.
Casnorta assimilates the fe.ed, regulates the 'stomach
sad bowels. giving healthy anti nievartil sleeve Caere
terias ia the Childrea's Pansoseseettoo ltothete's ;.Prksald.
Canaria.
•Oastortz. is szorlucitsoktIrine foe
beat licalteni base regiangsdlituld me at sus
good sum task children."
sm. W. C. Oissoolt,
Lumen, Mama
"Cateorti a the test Parody for childietu
atai 1 ion itoce•lutted. I hope in* day to not
far &smut alien motissrs czynindo. Me real
raiserma ot thett eatkirma mid cas. Castorta le-
otard of the •ariousquecit aostaunts which ars
isateuying their loved mos, ry forcing otetiro.
earphiss, eootluag syrup and otiew hurtful
gelds doer their tlu,tale. thereby seadiug
Mai is premature graves."




rya.,e,a t. so wet adaptai or, e.hildron shiat
I isw.arinsised it sa _ut-ertor S4..4•111 prnmeription
Itnow• to R1411 "
H riatstea.
tit tio oafori!t.t. , Broottlyn, N. T.
••••-air 0)M-1am to toe childritun depsoli
event hairs wise!) au-in• of Men, ex-pati-
ence b. their canasta praeu.e w Canon..
&ad a.lt.rtonyh we only have stnong .ir
medical gamines what is kise wn *s regular
produ...w, yes we ere 'roe to confess Mat Me
merit& se •:...asiorta has eon us to loot with
favor upon "
trerrso Hoaerrst aro Disriormist.
ilosson.
emze C. Ream I ̀ yen.
l'he Oentswer Cleaspasser, Ti Murray Street, Lees York Case.
Our Range Exhibit
Has attracted no little attetrion from the public, and
seeing meant buying in tliii ease.
25 lajostic limos la One Pied
Is St 'ong evidence of the favor this splendid Range is find-
ing in the eyes of the people.
Another Car-Load Order
The second one this month. has just been f rwarded
the factory. Come and have one shown up to you and
you'll buy it just to please your wife Three factory ex-
perts still bele to show them to you and to set them up for
you.
If you want water-works in your hou e, with hot and
cold water for bath, we can fix you up cheaper than you
can imagine. Call to see us and get estimates on same.
Forbes
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prcst. .J. E. McPHERsolf, Cash.
Bank of Hopkinsville!
(1NcORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000.
--3DIZE=CTORS-
-E. P. CAMPBULL,— —.JOHN P. GARNETT- -
—D. R. BEARD,— —Da. E. S. STUART,—
,—C. H. EUSU.—
Tins BANK offers its customer+ every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attent'on to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those




New Store Opposite New Hotel
--.-PLI/ITS, OILS, VARNISHES. WINDOW GLASS, HARDWARE and
TOOLS of all kinds.
011 account of the new law which shortens the hunting season we have
made another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Gums. Have a very large as-
sortment of Breech-Loaders. Muzzle-Loaders, Ritles and Revolvers, all at
Lower figures than ever before. They are here mid must be sold this
Neamon. " Evansville Steel Plows. Chattanooga Chilled Plows and repairs
for sll worts of Piows. sueli as Oliver Chilled. Sonth Bend, Avery kc., at
Reduced Prices. Splendid line of best brands of Chopping Axes. The
Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State, at
very reasoaable prices. The best loaded shells, any load you want.
- — AMIE'
C. H. LAYNE,
Suocessor to Polk Cantu,
LIVERY., FEED AND SALE STABLE. zictus
wee with end withoet drivers. fursished day or night. RossLni rates to Cometersta
dre-proMiliad sommodious ; good let room atheining. Klee weals( room lbw
Special Attention Given to Boarding &Ism.





Execution of Charles Ermiseh
and Otto Wonigkeit at
St. Paul.
It Was the First Hanging in the
County for Thirty -three
1 ears.
THE YOUNG MEN WERE SELF-CON-
FESSED RC DEICERS.
Spe,!a: t" the Nv% Era.
St. Paul, Minu., Oct. 20 —At 3:06
o'clock veeterday afternoon the drop
fell arid Charles Knilsch and Otto
Wonigkeit paid the ye:tatty of their
crime. They were the eelf-eonfeeeed
murderers of Bartender Lindhoff.
The men were cool and died game.
Both were in frequent consultation
with clergymen and a final
prayer no-,etiog was held at S o'olock.
A crowd of morbidly curious men,
women and childreu hutig about the
jail the previous night, but they
could see nothing of the execution.
These two young desperadoes, wear
iog IllaggS, at about 9 o'clock on the
evening of May 2, entered the saloon
of L R. Kohlunan, at the co ner of
1Vabeeli street and College avenue,
this city, commanded everybody In
the rot m to throw up their hands aud
demanded the cash in the drawer.
They then shot down and kided L'ud-
he ff, the barkeeper.
Tot ugh Ermieb Was about 19 and
Wonigkeit less than 21, it wee showu
in court and public that from child-
hood they had been criminals. While
under death sentence Ermisch se-
cured a revolver through his mother
and attempted to carry out a plot for
escape laid between himself Wonig-
keit through the passage of notes. He
painfully wouuded the death watch
and escaped p-rt way through thejail
before being recaptured.
The crowd that hung around the
jsil was still there to-day, its morbid
curioeity about the first hanging ill
this county for thirty three years
seeming to be in no way decreased by
he cousemmation of the leg•I trag-
edy.
I quarter ,Century Test.
For • quarter of a century Dr
King's New Discovery has been
tested, aud the millions, who have re-
ceived benefit from ite use teetify to
its wonderful curative powers in all
'limiest.' of Throat. Chest and Lungs
A remedy that hap stood the teed so
long and that ha. given PO universal
satisfaction is no .xperiment. Each
bottle is positively guaranteed to give
relief, or the money will be refunded.
It is admitted to be the most reaeble-
ror Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles
Flee at R Haidwiek's drug store
Lime a ze 50 cents and $1.00
CIRCUIT COURT.
The following casee have been heard
and disposed of in the Circuit Court
Sat urday :
Commonwealth of Ky. vs. D eck
Kerner, charged with malicious
sheotiug sod weuuding, found guilty
and gentenced to the peuiteuttary for
five year..
Commonwealth of Ky. vs J uo. Clay,
chat ged with petit larceny, dierniesed
at tbe insolence of the attorney for the
Common wealth.
Commonwealth of Ky. vs John Fos-
ter, charged w ith graud larceny, touud
gu 'ter, •nd sentenced to con fl tu els t
in the work house for feur months.
Commonwealth of Ky. vs. Frank
Smith, cutting in sudden heat and
passion, fined $50
Commonwealth of Ky. vs. Wm. Al.
exauder, grand larceny, found guilty,
sentenced to the penitentiary for 2
years and 6 months.
Commonwealth f Ky. vs Shake-
speare Jones, outtiug in suddeu heat
rod passiou, found guilt v, fl ted $50.
CommonweaLh of Ky, vs. Henry
Youug, trespass, *ugly, se eteuced to
work house for 25 days,
Commonwealtu of Ky. vs Howard
Smith, charged with grand larceny
failed to appear in (Surf, summon.
issued and ball baud of $101) declared
forfeited, unless defendant was uu
avoidably absent.
Commonwealth of Ky. vs. W S
Cheatham, cutting in sudden heat and
passion, submitted to court without
jury, and defendant pleading guilt)
was tined $50 and costs of the Corn
monwealth in the case. Fine aud
cost were both paid at once.
Commonwealth of Ky. vs. Wm.
(lenity, charged with petit larceny,
todiciment for petit larceny waivesi
by atiortney f ir the Comrtionwealtb,
defendant pleadiog guilty to unlaw-
fully taking the property of another,
was fined $20 and costs.
Commonwealth of Ky. vs. Dr. S.
Cohen, charged with empiricism,
failed to appear in court, summon.
Issued and bail bond of WO declared
forfeited, unless defendant was una-
vnidabiy ab.ent.
An order was homed In regsrd to
the bond of J 0. E I wards, who last
year killed Sam Martin. As the
grand jery which went in JIM, and
the Otte biCh met in.S•pletuber both
tailed to :edict .E tweeds, the court
ordered that his bondsmen be releas-
ed from further liability.
The fo:low fug IP taken Dem a card
issued by tbe people of theCa.seyville
and leudle precincts in Culon county
in regard to the railroad tax: "We
'save already paid Mr Preston Inter-
est on his investment to the amount
of $1/1,000. We now eff 5r to pay him
the face of the bootie, in all f75,000; on
account of lawyers fees, 6,250, mak-
ing a total of $99,2S0, which is $44,5'0
ruore than his boude originally cost
him. Toe people do not believe that
this tax can be collected. They fee
secure this and are not willing to
pay this amount now or to pay the
saute ameunt if accepted tenor twen-
ty yams hence. Never, under any
circumstances, will they pay more,
no atheer how long the closet. runs or
how large it gets. The heirs, admin-
istrators or executors of Preston or
his children to the third or fourth
generation-, yet to come, will collect
more than Mr. Prestou is ffered to-
day."
Leore your grip on that 25 cent
piece, sea teeLloppe at d that Cough
will lose their grip on you, if you
take "C. C. C Certain Cough Cure."
Sold by R. I!. Hard wick.
The Calh000. Ky., correspondent
of the Owehsboro Meessenger say • :
"A singular dual wedding came cff
last Seuday in the Methodist church
at Secresuueute, ',eau county
whereat a prosperous merchaet, I,. F
Wiugate, aged 58, and his 28 year-
°id sou, John W., were united to
Misses Ruby tali Teresina Hilton
-otters. pecularity of this wed
Prprntors PLANTER S WAREHOILZ: w as that the 
senior Wingate
was united tie Tenses*, the younger
• Kv •tatei, while Jeltu, hid run II as joined
ar 
• to Ituby age 20, two yeazi
40•14.
SOME MARKED CONTRASTS.
At the close of President Cleve-
laud's, first term ou the 4,rh day of
March, 15.59, the Republicans came in
tower, the beneficiaries of four year,
of ohne aud eeituotuical administra-
tion of the Federal 0 tvertitneut.
Bueinese conditions *ere very favor-
able, the whole oouutry wa• prosper-
ous aud the auntie! reveteies were a
little lees than $100,000,0‘,0 in excess
of its expenditure.. The question
theu wasi "What shall we do with the
surp toe."' All this war the iesult of
patriotic, side and econouveel tkelicy
and ruethode of President C eveland
aed his political assoelatee iii Cabinet
aud iu Congrees. F ur years later,
M trch 4 h, 1893, when the R publi-
c•us retired from power, they left uo
such question as "what shall be done
with the surplus?" to be solved by
the incoming Democratic administra
tion. Had the •publican administre.
tam centioued one month longer, the
necessity for issuing bond• in order
to meet the current expenses of th•
Federal Government would have been
absolutely necessary. There could
have been no possible escape from it.
As it was, the evil day was only tided
over by postponing the payment of
mat ured Government obi ig kneel.
The present Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee of the National
House of It presentati Yea has publicly
made the statement that Foster, the
last Republican Secretary of the
Treasury, stated to that committee
just prior to the close of the Harrisote
administration that an additional
ineonee of 450,000,100 was a neeessity.
L eok st the ceutraet ! The R pub-
nein p trty at the inauguration of
President Harrison was tbe heir to all
the good that Cleveland aod his party
had accomplished during four years
if remarkably successful adminietra-
lion. They found business condaloos
very favorable all over the country—
the Treasury °vet flowing, the country
roe perous. Four years later on the
4 h day of March, 1593, the Reeubli-
can administration remind from pow-
er leaving a dreadfully depleted
Treasury, givrnment obligations uto
discharged, aud the country upon the
verge of bankruptcy.
The very iruportant question now
selser, what was the cense of this?
Why suriOue revenu -a and business
prosperity at the close of Cleveland's
administration and a bankrupt Treas-
ury and the country staggering upen
the verge of financial ruiu four years
later, when the Harrison administra-
tion retired from }towel ? It was the
logical, inevithble result of the en-
actment of the iniquitous robber
tar ff known as the McKinley bill,
measure that will take its place in
history as the crowning act of the in-
famously corrupt "Billion-Dollar-
Congress," both branches of which
were under R •publican control. This
iniquitt us law increased tariff taxes'
upon the necessaries of life to a point
far beyond the highest rate hitherto
known in our history. In its effects
upon foreign importations, it wae, in
very large measure, a prohibitory
tarff. The intention of the author.
was to give the entire control of the
market to the home manufacturers
and te allow them to outrageoesly in-
crease to the consumer the cost of all
the necessaries ol life. This was to
be accomplished by so increasing the
the tarift as in a great many Instan-
ces to absolutely prevent all foreign
competition. But this was not all
The McKinley tariff law not only very
largely increased to the consumers
the cost of all articles that enter into
daily conenniptior, but it deprived
the Federal Government of its accus-
tomed revenues which were absolute
ly necessary to meet the daily ex•
peresee of tbe Government. The Im-
portations being cut off, of course., the
revenues were cut off. It is not at all
strange that, under the disastrous
operation of thit Yee Mt Kinleiv law,
the large surplus left in the rutted
States Treasury on March 4th, 1889,
by the Cle•eland adminiotration,
disappeared entirely and a big deficit
threatened the Treasury.
Wheu Mr. Cleveland aud lila
Ir•I assueistes went into power March
4,1591, they Immediately anti energet-
ically addressed the twelves to the
task of making good the promises of
the •aincratic platform to reduce
taxation, lu spite uf the unfortunate
eonditione prevailing:at the time they
entered upon this great work.
should be remembered that business
was petal) z many of the work-
shops were cloeed, the great army of
wage carters in enforced idleness,
and poverty sod want the commoo
lot, end that for all of this the Repeb•
lican pariy stens was reeponsiule.
fhe Democratic Congress could not
repeal Ili a single year all of the Op-
preset vs and corrupt enact went, of e
third of a century of Republican ex-
travagance and rascality, but it went
a long way tow•rds doing eo. The
promise of a reduction of the expen-
ditures of the Government has been
made good by reducing tbe expendi-
tures $18,000e 00 over those of the pre-
viou• year, when the President and
the United States Senate were Repub
!lean. Teen the extra session of Con•
gress convened last summer mad le-
Pealed the ill-advised and disaetrou-
eherman silver bullion law. Ntx.,
. odious Federal election law.,
*tech were very hostile to the spire
id our free institutions and destruct-
ive of the rights of the voter, and
which bad been placed upon the
statute books by the Republican par-
ty, and for years stood a constant
menace to the freedcm of the ballot
ryog, were repealed by a Democratic
Cougrese. Tneu came the placing of
woo!, salt, lumber, binding twine,
burlaps and bags for grain, iron tier
for cotton bales, and other neeessariee
upon the free list, and the great re-
duction of the outies on hats, II to
eel., shawls, blankets sod other
woolen goods followed this. These
additions to the free Ilst and the re
ductiou of duties on so many of the
necessaries of life will save the people
of this country many millions of dol-
lars.
Just look at the many, many marks
of a business and industrial revival
nu every hand since the passage of
the Democratic tariff bill, and you
will see the wheels ot industry again
in motion, with the transportation
lines pressed to their greatest capaci-
ty in carry trig the products f the
country to the markets, and the light
ef proepeilly re fleeted from every
point of the horizon. Thls new epoch
of prosperitp is the effect of the Dem-
ocratic tariff act and the country le to
be greatly congratulated upon this
wonderful benefit le productioo and
trade.
Raeklen's Armies Salve.
The Hest lesiva in the world fen
Cues, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, dolt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Cortes, and
all Skim irruptions, aud poeitively
°urea Pelee or no ;try required. It is
guaranteed' to give pe-feect eatialatoe
aeon or moue/ ragui d Prioe
'sue& per tail. For Naos by it. (.;
.a.rawica, HopkinsVille IGy.
eeestieeereese seseeee• • • ^".`""•• ....‘w,v..:•a•-aAA' Os
ALM MNAL LESSONS.
TALMAGE CON,i1DERS THE SOUTI-
WARU FLIGHT OF THE L,Rue.
They know Wiseu to start They Fly
and t all ow A II Their Ussoll so G.
With Them, but A.en Have Not 'flit
Wisdom.
BROOKLYN, Oct. 21. —Ilse. Dr. Tat
•nage, who has left belie and is tiew oi
dis homeward journey, hate seleett a
the eubject fur his sertnini today throng!
the prees "October Thoughts," his text
beiug Jeremiah viii, 7, "The sterk
the heaven knoweth her appenuted time,
end the turtle, awl the crane, and the
swallow observe the time of their corn -
erg, but my peeple know nut the jade-
went of the Lord."
When God would set fast a beentiful
thought, he plantm it in a tree. When
he would put it afloat, be fashions it
into a fish. When he would bare it
glide the air, he molds it into a bird.
My text speaks of four birds ef beauti-
fel iustihet—the stork, of such strong
affection that it is allowed familiarly to
nome in Holland awl Germany and build
its nest over the doorway; the 'tweet
dispositioutel turtledove, Sts;ngling
oolor white and black end brown and
aehen and chestnut; tbe creme, with
voice like the clang of a trumpet: the
swallow, swift as a dart Med out ef tee
bow of heaven, falling, mounting,
skimming, sailing—fonr birds started
by the prophet 25 centuries ago, yet fly
ing on through the ages, with rousing
truth under glosey wing and in the
clutch of @teat claw. I suppose it may
have been this very season of the year—
autumn—and the prophet out of doors,
thinking of the itnpcniteuce of the peo-
ple of his day, hears a great cry over-
head.
A Sublime Lesson.
Now, you know it is no easy thing
for one with ordinary delicacy of eye-
sight to look into the deep blue of noon-
day heaven, but the prophet looks up.
and there are &sclera storks lied turtle-
doves and cranes and swallows drawn
out in long lines for eight southward.
As is their habit, the cranes had ar-
ranged themstives in two lines, making
an angle, a wedge splitting the air with
wild velocity, the old crane, wite com-
manding oall, bidding them onward,
while the towns, and the etieet, and the.
continents slid under them. The
prophet. almost blitided from looking
into the dazzling heavens, stoops down
and begins to think how much Rupee-ire
the birds are in sagacity about their
gaiety than meu about therm end he
pets hlip hand upon the peu and beginei
to write. "The stork in the heaven
knoweth her appointed times', and the
turtle, anti the crane, slid the swallow
observe the time of their corning, but
my people know not the judgment of
the Lord."
If you were in the field today, in the
clump of trees at the center of the field,
you would see a convention ta birds,
aoisy as the American coegress the last
night before adjounnnent or as the
English parliament when POMO unfor-
tuuste member propones wore economy
in the queeues household, a convention
of ler& all talking at 011eV, moving arid
passing reeolutions on the subject ef
migration, some proposing to go to-
morrow, some moving that they go to-
day, but all unanimous in the fact that
they must go POOD, for they have march-
ing orders from the Lord written on the
tint white sheet of the freest and in the
pictorial of the chenging
alausloas Ready For Thera.
There is nut a belted kingfisher, or a
chaffinch, or a fins crested wren, or a
plover, or a red legged partridge but ex
pects to spend the winter at the. south,
for the apartments have already been
ordered for them in South Amesiou or
in Africa; and after thousands of milee
of Sight they will stop ill the very tree
where they spent hut January. Flue-
well, bright plumage! Until seeing
weather, away! Fly on, great band of
heavenly musicians! Strew the ciente
Dents with music, and, whether front
Ceylon isle, or Carolinian swampe, or
Brazilian groves men rue your wings or
hear your voice, may they yet bethink
themselves of the rade= words of the
text, "The stork in the heaven knowetli
her appointed times, and the turtle, and
the crane, and the awallow ohreeree the
time of their coming. but tny people
know not the judgmeut of the. Lord."
I propose so far as God may help me
in this sermou carrying out the idea of
the text to allow that the birds ef tee
sir have more eagat•ity thau men. A le 4
I begin by particularirine and myths.,
that they mingle music with their werk.
The most serious undertaking (if a bird '•
life is this enteral flight ernoliward
Naturalises tell us thst they arrive the
and weary sod plunuore awl yet
they imminettig all thew:re thee:semi.
we WWII DIM tH tlin Pay Ili.
upper line uf the music, thenteelvem
notes re:uttered upend tiowu betels. ti.
suppeee tiwir song give* elustivity
their wlng and helps ou with the pm-
ney, dwindling 1,000 mile,' int° 400
Would God that we were as wiee as they
ia mingliug Christiae moult with our ev-
eryday work! I believe there is such It
thing as taking the pitch of Christiau
devotion in the morning and keeping it
all the day. I think we might take went.
of the dullest, heaviest, most dieagete-
able work of our lite and set it tii the
tune of "Antioch" or "Mount Pisgah."
tong and reales.
it is a geod sign when you hear a
workman whistle. It is a better sign
when you hear hint burn a roundelay.
It is a atilt better sign when you hear
hint sit 3 the. words of Isaac WSW. or
Charlie Wesley. A violin chortled and
strung, if romethingaecidentally strike,
it., intakes music, anti I suppose there is
such a thing as having our hearts so ut-
tuned by divine grace that even She
rough collision). of life will make a
hiacculy vibration. I do nut believe
that the power of Christian solarium yet
been fully tried. I believe that if you
could roll the "Old Hutteireel'' doxology
through the street it would Ina an end
to any pisnic. I believe that the dis-
sents arid the sorrows, and the sins of
mhe w eld are to be swept out by heaven
born halleluiahs. Some one asked
Haydn, the eelebrated musician, wLy
he always composted such cheerful
music. "Why," he Kiel, "1 .an't do
otherwele. When I think of God, my
eoul is so full of joy that tee notes leap
end dance from my pen." I wish we
might all exult melodiously before the
Lord. With text for 4)ur Father, and
Christ for onr Saviour, and heaven for
ear home, and angels for future cone
parlous, and eteenity for a lifetime, we
should strike all the notes of joy. Going
through the wildernets of this werld
let us remember that we are on the way
to the summery t•litne of heaven, and
from the migratory populatiuns flying
through ehis autumnal air learn always
to keop singing:
Children of the heavenly king,
As ye journey, NW.. tly sing.
Sing your Saviour's worthy praise,
Glorious In his works and ways.
Ye are traveling home to Ool
Ir the way your fathers trod.
They sre happy now and we
13...m their happiness. shall two.
The church of God newer will be a
triumphant church until it becomes a
ringing church.
Away Ileyood imager.
I go further owl remark that the birdie
if the air are wiser than we in the fact
thet, in their migration they fly very
high. During the summer, when' they
are in the fields, they often come with-
in reach of the gen, bat when they start
for the annual flight southward they
take their platom ntitibeaven and go
straight he a mark. The longest rifle
that was ever brutight to shoulder, emu-
not reach them. Would toeless" that we
were as wise as the stork and Crane in
3ur flight heavenward! We fly so lh*
that yete are Within easy rrings Of thel
worhi, the flesth end the devil. We are
brought stews by tempt at isturi that oug
owl'-stub.) corineoz: womi Slane' hdathneleuithof prte.laieurchiage
Muller of hingleudettel Alit* CS114444.4.
once ef the church otilitimit, now uf the
church twiusnybanti ine.gloor treelatetype




nen actually earicaeures tee :ace re-.
:here is any Nisch thing as a higher life.
Molts never did believe euglea. But
my brethren, because we have uot
reached these heights ourselvete shall
we deride the fact that there art. tiny
Seal heights? A man was terve talking
to Brunel, the 141.1101114 eustineve about
the tenger of the railroad from London
to Bristol. The engineer raid: "It is
Jot very great. We shall have after
et bile a eiessiner running from Eng-
.and to New Yerk." They lanehea him
o ',twit, but we have gone far
Jew that we have ceased to laugh at
Anything as impossible for human
schtevenieut. Then, I ask, is anything
impute tie.. for the Lord? I do not be-
lieve that Gott exhausted all his grace
Paul aisti Latimer and Edward Pay-
sere I believe there are higher points
Christian attainment to be reached in
the future ages ..f the Christian world.
Get Out of the ma Dots.
You•sell met that Puni went up to the
tiptop of the Alps of Christian attain -
mew.. Then I tell yon that the. stork
and crane have found above the Alps
plenty of nom for fret. flying. We ge
out and we conquer our te.ruptatioam by
the grave of God and lie down. thi tbe
morrow theee temptations! rally them-
selves and attack us, and by the grace of
God we defeat them again, but staying
all the time in the ()Id encampment we
have the sante tad battles to fight over.
Why 110: NV11114 out our tempt/items and
then forward march, making one raid
through the enemy's country, stopping
not mail we break ranks after the last
victory. Du, my brethren, let us ilf1Vi.
some novelty of couibat, at any rate, by
charming, by going on, by rmiking ad
vancenre ta. trading off our etale lir:even
about sins wt. ought to lieve quit lotig
ago, going on ewer] a legher state of
Christian character, Nue routing out
sins that we have never thought of yet.
The fact is, if the client) of Goil, if we
as individuate', made rapid advaliecniclit
in the Christian life these stereotyped
prayers we have been tuakIng for 10 or
15 years would tee us inappropriate to us
as the shoes, awl the hats, and the. coats
we wore 10 or 15 years ago. Oh, for a
higher flight in the Christian life, the.
•rit.rk and the Hoene in their misrentitsit
esatmulg us
Dear Lord. ana shall we ever bre
At this poor eying rate,
Our love so Liint, t...1.1 to thee,
And thtno US .40 gn`aill
Delors It Is Too este.
Again, I remark that the birds of the
air ore wietr than wis became they kuow
when to start. If you 'should goout now
and ciente "Step, storks and cranee,
don't be in 3 hurry!" they would ray'.
"No, we cannot stop. Last night we
heard the roaring in the weeds bidding
us away, and the shrill - flute of the
moth wind luta wounded the retreat. We
must go. Wet muse go. " Sosthey gather
themselves into companies, and turtling
uot aside fie storm, or motu air top, ur
shock of mueketry, over hied and sea,
straight ar4 art arrow te the mark, they
go. Awl if you conic out this morning
with a sae,: of oorn and throw it in the
fields and try to get them to stop they
are esi far up they would hardly see it.
They are tiwir way mouth. Yon
oould uot stop them. Oh, that we were
am wise about the. best time to start fur
God and heaven! Wt. say: "Wait un-
til It is a little later in the Ileilli(n1
merry. Wait until enure of these green
leaves of hope are all dried up and have
been scattered. Wait until next year."
After awhile we start, and it is too late,
awl we perish iu the way when God's
wrath is kindled but a little. There are,
yon know, ezceptional cases:, where
birds have started too late, ale? the
morning yen have found them dead on
the snow. And there are those who have
perished half way between the world
and Chrime They waited until the last
sie.kuess, when the mind was goue, or
they were on the express train going at
40 miles an hour, and they cane. to tie
bridge, and the "draw was up," and
they went down. How long to repent
anti pray? Two aeconds! To do the work
of a lifetime end to prepare fur the vast
eternity in two seconds! I Was reading
of an entertainment given in a king's
court, and there were musicians there,
with ...laborite pieces of mimic. After
awhile Mozart came and began to play,
nun ne dm a mane piece or temper tweets
hint and the. king faniiliarly fueled
over his shoulder aud said: '!WLat are
you playing? I see no music before
eou." And Mozart pot his hand ou his
brow, as IDUeli as to say, "I am impro-
viaing." It Wee very well fur him; but.
oh, toy frieride we cannot exteurporiee
heaven. If we do nut get prepared in
this world, we will never take part in
the oreheetral hurrnoniete of the saved.
uh, that we were as wise as the crane
and thei oterk, flying away, flying away
from tat, tchipt.el !
The Frost of bin.
&nue of you hove felt the itinchiler
fnet ein. Yon feel It today Veu art,
tint happy, lick iuto yeur fates, and
I knew you are not happy. There are
voices. within your reul that will not be
@flowed, telling you that you art) sin•
tiers, and thet witheut the pardon of
God you are turdone forever. What are
you truing to do, tuy friends, with the
accumniateel trantegressions of this lift.
time? Veill yon starld still and let the
avalanche tumble over you? Oh, that
yen etesild go away into the warm heart
of Goers mercy! The seuthern grove,
redolent with inaguelia and cactirs,
never waited for northern flocks welled
has waited for yen, retying: "I have
loved thee with an everluding love.
Come unto all ye who are weary
awl heavy laden, and I will give you
rest, "
Another feed le bidding you away.
It le the frost of iterrow. Where do you
live now? "Oh," yen say, "1 have
moved." Why did yon move? You gay,
"I ttou't want as lariet a house now as
fornwsly." Why do you not want as
large a house.? You say, "My family is
not Hs large." Where have they gone to?
Eternity! Your tniud goes back through
that last sickness, and through the al
moat supernatural effort to keep life,
and through those prayers that Keened
unavailing, and through that kiss which
reoeivell DO nepotist. Because the lipet
were lifeless., and I hear the bells tell-
ing, and I hear the hearts breaking.
While I speak I hear them break. A
heart! Another heart! Alune, alone,
alone! This wprld, which in your girl-
hood and boyhooel was sunshine, is cult]
now, and, oh! weary deve, yen fly
areund this werld ar though you wonld
like to stay, when the wind, and the
treat, and the blackening clouds would
bid you away into the heart of ari all
ounifortiug tied.
No Comfort In Worldliness.
Oh, I have noticed again and again
what a botch this wtirld niakes of it
when it tries to comfort a erne treu
tile! It says, "Don't cry!" Hew can we
help cryiug wheel the heart's treaeures
are twee:tenet and father is gout; and
mother gem, awl eumpanions art•
gone, arid the child is gene, and every-
thing 'seems gene? It is PO eorafort to
tell Marl not to cry. The world comes
up and says, "Oh, it is only the. body
• yeur loved one that you have. put in
the grountl!'' But there is no comfort
in that. That body is precious. Shall
we never put our hand iu that hand
again, and shall we never see. that sweet
face again? Away with your heartless-
ness, 0 world! But come, Jesus, and
tell us that sehen the tears fall they fall
into iliod's teeth.; that the dear bodies
of our loved onie shall rise radiant
the resurrectiom aud all the breakingli
down here shall be liftinge up there,
and "they shall hunger no more, heither
thirst any more, neither shall the sun
light out them nor rely heat, for the
Lamle which is in the rublet of the.
throws shall lead them to foams
Mina of water, and-lied *Lail wipe all
nwri tt.rtr ryas. ''
Take All l'our FamHy.
Yoti,ruay laave teethed that when the
ciiiiiAuch, or the stork, or the' crane
eterte ite rafitration it ?ails all those
• ite khan to errme to. The tree time Ate
• ef ohiree -erbletle and! caws,. awl
elat lanai roll oatl. The bird does
etattellabese. Ateathereall its keid.
Otte ,that you netgest be es whits in this
l
igration to beavere , Ong yun
nicht gather all your families anil y:uur
iambs with Yout .11 tenuld dust tliniredi
unght met. eansuet by tile Dille I, i 
Abraham might take Isaac. and Hagar
might take Ishmael. I ask you it those
who sat at your breakteet table this
summing will sit with you in heave's. I
ask you whut influences you me trying
to bring upun teem, what example yon
are setting them. Are. you culling them
oo with yim? Aye, aye, Lave you
started yourself?
Start fur heaven and take your chil-
dren with you. Come, thou and all thy
house, iuto the ark. Tell your little ULM;
that there are realms of balm raid sweet-
Mint for all those who fly in the right
direction. Swifter than eagle's stroke
put out for heaven. Like the cram, or
the seek, atop not night nor day until
you find the right piece fur stoppieg.
Seated today in (7hrierian service,
you be seated the same glorious. Pert
ice ween the heavens have paseed ewe)
wtth a great noise, and the element)
have niched with fervent :net, and tat




Oh. ye benighted souls,
Why louger Ir4/0111,
The Spirit calls today.
Y1. ld t•i powt r.




It is difficult to understaed how any
fair-minded man can be opposed to
that section of the Democratic tariff
bill which provides for the pewee*. of
an income tax. I udthidu•I Income,
of less than four the ueand dollars are
wholly exempt from the tax. Savinge
banks and building r nd loan mores-
(ions are exempt from this tax. This
wise exemption is in the interest of
small Investors and depositors. Upon
other corporations alio upon indthid-
ual incomes exeeeding that amount
a small tax of 2 per remit le le•led. Ait
this feature or the tatiff bill has en-
countered fierce opporition from the
Republican prose sod politicians it is
well to remember that it is just, equi-
table and necessary. Its enactment
became a necessary on account of the
bankrupt condition in which the pas-
sage of the thieving McKinley bill
and the w•nton sad pre fligate ex-
travagance of the corrupt Reed Cor -
greets had plunged the country. Its
enactment was the logical result or
vicious and disastrous Republican
liqrislation which had brought a de-
ficiency instead of a eurp us.
The duty of the Democratic party
when it c•tue Into power, to pre vide
the necessary re yeenes with which to
meet the current expenses of the lei d-
eral government, was imperitive. This
could be done by either increasitg to
the people the cost (if the necesearies
of life by high tariff taxation, or by
itupositot a j 1st and mederate tax
upon tbe eervirge of the wealth of
the country. The Democratic party
was pledged to the reduction of taxa-
tion upon the necessaries of I fe This
eiledge could be made good, and W-
O _dent government revenues at the
same time secured, oi ly by the adop-
tion of the Income tax. Just in prc-
portion as the burdens of tax etlon
were removed from the shoulders of
the poor, they were to rest upon those
far more able to bear them. A Dem-
ocratic Congress removed th• tax
wholly from salt, from lumber, from
bioding twioe, from agricultural
aud greatly reduced the
trot upon cotton aud woolen goods
and many other necessary articles of
daily use. How was this to be made
goal to the raged States Treaoury
By putting a moderate tax upon an-
nual incomes in excess of $4,000. This
enactment was to remain in knee
ouly fir the period of live years.
A large majority of the people of
this country are strongly in favor of
the income te x, and were outraged at
the action of the Republican Senators
•nd members in voting against it,
and if the unpatriotic party should by
any unforseeu means be in the ma-
jority in the co xt Congress it would
be repealed in spite of the feet that
the aggregate wealth of the eouritry
exceeds the enorucops sum of $t15,000,
000,000, awl abould pay a pore ion of
the revenues nec 00000 y to meet the
expenses of tbe gevernurent. It a
RepublIcau uusjerity shou d be elec-
ted to the fifty•tenetti Cougresr, the
Income tax would he repealed, and
thereby add $30,000,1100 of anuual tax•
allot) upon the articles of daily neces•
atty. Every fait minded luau should
vote for Democratic Cougressturn.
FALSE CHARtiEt4 REM ED.
Some of the It !publican speakers
are still trying ha disseive the people
by falsely chargiue that theDemoorat-
lo party is responsible for the hard
times through which the country has
just passed. is a well-kuown fact
that the tioaucial panic of last year,
and the succeeding bard fictive, were
the results of Republicau legislatiou
duringElarrlsoe's adouluistiation.The
Republican nisi wity in Congress
passed the Sherman silver bill and
the MeKluley thr bel, the former
being almost as detrimental to the
finances of the country as the latter.
uue exhausted the eurplu-, especi-
ally the gold of the TreasuQ, to pur-
chase silver bullinn to be stored in
the vaults of the Treat ury as • com-
modity, and the other, by its exceed-
ingly high pri hibit ore dutlee,thiled te
produce puns • i,q11, revenues to stre-
wn the Goverunient.
The receipt), Nom the McKinley
bill were so meagre that the expeudi.
cures of the ti v•rumeut nearly ex-
ceeded its revenue. Drafts made tit -
on tbe Treiwury were by no meaus
promptly met, among other drafts
for the pay client of money due for
pensions, aud a syeteni of the trans-
fer of balances from the sub-trees-
utter was eutered upon which gave a
flimsy excuee for the delay in tbr
settlement et claims agalust tbe Fed-
eral Governmeoe when in fact the
nation for the time being was) virtu-
ally bankrupt, because the available
funds bad been used to carry out the
provisions Of be Sherwin silver
bullion bill, and the McKinley tariff
law had utterly failed to produce the
rt quired revenues.
Theme conditions kept getting worms
when the Sherman silver bullion
was repealed, and then was not fully
relieved until the repeal the McKin-
ley law and the passage of the Demo-
cratic tariff bill. With these two ob-
noxious and disastrous statutes re-
pealed, th• couutry has enter. d upon
better times; money its easier, trade
is fast reething, menufactureers are
returning operations, many new et:l-
ie:primer ate starting up, and every-
where) there le a feeling of coutldenee,
of security aud prosperity. Any at-
tempt on the- part of the Repuhieestais
to repeal the &MOW lam and subetituse
the McKiuley law ptace will
greatly disturb the Isuoknera 11144MINIt•
of the country, ead should be
frowned down upon by every Wellness
man in these leuited emirs. Besides,
tt would he au Ill-advised anti twills,
stlort, he-causer it_ cannot suctieed.
Hveu if a Republicau House Roes
tesentate Wes anent Id he -choeett , sup-
pletUrlated by • Reputeicau Senate,
Tim law could be mowed without the







(Written: tor leg Klatt NIEW
CHAPTER XII.
David said over the , dead body of Abner.
"Know 3r tot that there is a reence and a
great man fallen In Israel'
Is pesee love tunes the sher here's reed;
III war he mounts the r rrior's steed:
lo halls, in gay •ttlre Is men ;
Ll Doylies:Dull sr ttitairstet.ou.rt.ennithercagreempo, ;he grove.
wad men below and mints above:
For love is beaver:, and heaven love.
Letters were received f uen ly
from Lucille-eland 'In April srte—i;;•"1.Teitn. t
a week •t Grand View, and was ap-
tparently very happy, and felt the
greatest interest in her ho?sekeeping
affairs. Margret had premised to
vi.it her In June. Mrs. Wilson's
health was falling, and she decided
to go to the Chalybeate Springs tbe
latt•r part rf May, hoping to derives
great benefit from the use of the
mineral water. After two weeks so-
journ at the springs the invalid re-
turned with strength and health.
At the close of school Margret went
to visit Lucille, but did not remain
long on account of Mrs Wilson's ill
health. Mrs. Crittenden came home
with her to spend several weeks, and
sestet In nursing her mother, who
was not confined to her room, but
would lie on a couch or sit in an in-
valid's chair en the porch oe balls
during the long and warm days. A
telegram cams from Wasibington the
fifteenth of June that sent a chili of
terror through the hearts of the
household at Grand View.
"Come immediately, for Joeepti
Wilson is very were the worde
in oontained. Mr.. Wilson could net
go, sod it was decided for Lucille to
remain with bar ,mother, and that
Margret and Jamie ehruld leave CD
the next train for Louisville where
George CrittA.ntlei would joln them
and go ImmediatelY to National Cal -
Whec they arrived in Washine-
tonithey feund:thesick man:stronget,
ha•ing revived a little from the day
previous. He was very anxious to go
home and in three days after their
arrival the physician reluctantly con-
sented to his removal. Andrew
Stevenson and a number of Mende
assisted Mr. Crittenden and the emi-
oent doctor lu Risking every arrange-
ment that could contribute to the
comfert of the oufferer. Preotoi
was inclospensible to the siek man or
the homewaed journey. Long month.
of training had perfected her in ths
art of nursing. James sat near hX,
father most of the time and did all in
his power to alleviate his sufferings
Judge Morton went with them from
Louisville on to Grand View. Mar-
gret could, with difficulty, restrain
her tears when site would kook at
Jim's. A son wee never more de-
voted to a father, and his sad lumps-
Well° fee, plainly showed that he
feared the terrible malady would
prove fatal. Lucille and Hattie met
them at the:depot. The servant who
had come to drive hlm home, wits
moved to tears when he saw the pale
face of the MAD he had eel vet] so long
•nd who had ever been a true friend.
Judge Morton and Mr. Crittendro
told Lucili• and Hattie to let Ma- -
gret and J•mes amompany fthe It -
valid and for them to go in another
conveyance, for they feared they be-
ing so affected would excite the fath-
er. Cel. Gray, Frank Harlan and
Mrs. I) de were awaiting their arri-
val. The [loud Senator was carried
In by kind bands and laid on a bed
in his owu room.
"Thank God, I am at home," he
said a weak yobs to the family-
physiolau as he leant gently over the
luvalld, adjustiagi the pillows in a
more comfortable poeit101'.
Mrs. Wiison watishnost prostrated
wbeu she fl-st received the views of
his illness bet hid borne up under
the trying ordeal more bravely than
the family bad feared that ;Me would
Hattie and Flouts eould not have
been more distressed. The physiciau
ordered the room kept quiet and free
from exci!eneent. ! Margret and Lu-
cille assisted by James and Mr. Crit-
tenden did most of the nursing. He
did not improve but continued to
grow weaker. There were tnauy let-
ters and telegrams of it quit; receiv-
ed in regard to std Ilinese of the great
wan who was popular with all Clatisers
and whose fame bad extended
throughout this broad land. Mrs.
Wilson would frsquently have her
chair wheeled into the sick chamber
and sit for hours by the bedside of
her husband. There were many who
come to toilre in regard to hi. we -
fare anis tu eller tiesistauce oure-
iog if needed. Miring the hot days
of July he grew perceptibly worse
!es bight M•rgret arid Mr. Critten-
den were sitting by the bedside, the
physician was Lying on a oot on the
front porch.
"He is dying," said Margret in a
low vole*.
"I belies• th•t he is ." said the son-
inT-lbaow.physician teas hastily PUID-
nuoned and corifirtnee their fears
The family were arous-d, and at ter..
o'clock in the morning the soul of the
great Keutucky Statesman passed
from earth and stood befoth the bar
of tbe Great Higlp Chancery to be
judged according to the deeds door
in the body. Tee jgrief ef the entire
family was peat # xpression. A•
immense crowd, many of them from
a distance, come to honor the mem-
ory of the distirgui•bed orator. The
aged miniater, who one short year
sire had received him into the chureb,
paid a beautiful, touching and *pierce
Hate tribute to the memory t f the
dead Senator.
Judge Morton was sitting on one of
theside porehes with M•rgret,Lucille,
James and Mr. CrIttendeu, the morn-
ing precediog lb! funeral when he
staid;
"We may find some consolation in
tile el. queue Words of Cieere when
nionrulug ovet The! death of the good
eorteuriue eiclainied: 'Hie
wee hot untortuusta, Aar he died
that/ire In years and full of honors
and et a mon eta happy for hie Tome,
but uutortuuate for his country.' "
He was bui tett at houneoted when
they when they were 'deeding at the
Irs•ti Margret was forribly rend uded
of tbe ttuthfutesee. of the teseutiful
liumeof the poet:.
...Die:esti steer ter al wheedle,
'A a hem r thr hunib I St gra% ty
ilkUt nations swell uilte foto-ram ery
t.riumpti Ws, pm • loN e the braes."
Mrs. Wilma dechued rapidly after
the death of tier husband, and iu just
four weeks from the time of his de-
mise she was tenderly laid by hie
ill•%1:14.'es are now left aiene,it sale
James to Hattie and Fiume tile 11* It
moriiiug after the mother was buried.
"I eel tainiy know how to @yippee
thize with you," said Margret an she
pieced her arin. around them.
It was decided that Lucille should
rewrite at Grand V.ew until ()Amer,
for, on the tifteeuth e f that month,
Margret wodid marry Andrew
S eveueou. Hattie aud Florrie would
then go to I. euisville with I. mile,
and J trues would go to Weashingtoit
with Margret, and would there atteod
•choo'. 0 le eveitiog the goveruea.
and Mrs. Crittenden! were sitting La
the wide hall aloue, krheu the latter
raid,
gr';altlacrogurtertamhtavi iei eriso-ut thsouumgmhtero! atilt);
this at ursud view .ri
"Yes. ledeed," said Margret, "last
summer all was j el,' and gladness.,
there Was a crowd of gay company
here, or we were traveling most of
the time. Now all is changed, the
paused a few 111011.011.P, aud then ad-
de:'1.1;have not been to see Mrs. Carter
during this vacation, but will try aud
go in September."
They talked on for sometime when
Lucille said,
"I dislike the idea of rentiug the
house, and decided to let the farm Le
cuttivated by Mr. Curtis, and just
close the house, aud let aunt Sarah
and Uncle Ben stay iu oue of the
South rooms. Mrs. Dale will *sem.
frequently and atteud to the rooms,
and then we can come here in the
summer, and I wish you to ever
think of Grand View as your home."
They were both in tears, and Margret
told Lucille that -she could not ex-
pel lei iu words her great gratitude to
them for their unselfish aod untiring
kindness. "I shall never forget your
kindness tu papa and mama during
their Bluetit.," said Lucille.
MrseCarter was delighted to meet
the orphan and although she could
ocly remain a few days, appreciated
the motive that prompted the visit.
"Just keep the organ until I call
for it," said Margret as she wits leav-
ing.
There were only a few intimate
friends present to witness tbe near-
•tage, which Wan solemn zed at
Grand View. The ceremony wan
beautiful. The bride was dreseed in
e handsome brown traveling curt.
They had no attendantr, except
James and Katie Cri ttenden, a sister-
in-law cf Lucille's, aud Hattie Flor•
tie walked into the parlor and stood
by them.
"Me children look charming, and
the bride and groom are very hand-
etrop." said Juege Morton to Lucille.
Margret felt very sad when she
badeu &die to the kind friend, atd
the grand old home that had shel ter-
sd her so long. The trunks bad been
wsnt on by uncle Ben, and when the
bride stepped into the carriage that
was to couvery her the depot she
was in tears.
James did not go with them but
tkeyed to assist his sister in closing
,he . use, aud accompanying Hattie
and Floes_ -1,eneville. Mr. Crit-
tenden came to the wedding but
could enly remain a few days, as be
was compelled to return to his bust-
eel's, for it was a very busy season
with the merchants.
Just two weeks after Mr. anti Mrs.
Stevenson commenced housekeeping
James Wileon arrived in Waihingeou
and wae cordially received by his be-
loved teacher and her husband, at
whose home he would remain until
Ws education was completed.
Lucille and Margret gave Mrs. Dale
many garments for Marrie Hill, lead
*leo told her that they would con-
tinue to clothe the little orphan.
James wae placed at a flue school
and learned rapidly. Andrew Ste-
venson's law practice had steadily
lecreatted and at the inie o! his mar-
riage lie was cowed* lid all attorney
-,f great promluencee
"When James le old enough, I
want you to let him read law iu your
. Mc., said Margret one day in her
hu•Land. Komi after the holidays
%ferret received a letter from George
which contained au •uuounueuieut
card. It read ao (eggs 8,
Joseph Wilsou Ctitteuden,
Born J tottery ond le—
"You have a little nephew," said
leci
Margret to James When he came
front echoed that afternoon.
Time in the windings of its uotir•
log chain bed wrought many changes
in the life of our heroine, aud thous
with whom the Great Architect of
our lives and fortunes had placed
her, but, an unseen Hand had gilded
their bargues aright, aud beta not
left them—Alorie.
THE E
Col. and Mrs. El d R. Weir, Jr.,
of Greenville, have i ued cards of in-
vitation to the marriage of their
daughter Ann•Cmiliy, to Mr. Max
Lsyue, of le oion City, Tenn., Oct.
31st, the ceremony to be performed
•t 4,159 West Morgan street, St.
"°Aucicserding to the census statistics'
of lee°, as given in a bulletin just is-
sued, 65 per cent. of the farms in
elKentucky are own by the persons
who cultivate them, and of these ae
par cent. are free incumbrance.
Tbe debt on farms la $5,338,854, or 40
per rent. of their value, with interest
at 6 68 per cent. Of the homey, 32
per ceut. are owned land of these 93
per cent. are free Of incumbrance
l'he debt on homes lle $3,03.5,6e1 with
interest at 6 74 per ceint.
Col. S. P. Love, !of Gesenville, a
veteran of the MeXicau sod civil
wars, has just been graoted a pension
of $3) per month With back pay for
several years, his case having teen
long pending iu the pens on t Mee at
Washington.
The J tclimon Hustler thus pays ita
reopects to those perSeus who under-
take to preach the ospel, but whet
by their works put r ligion to shame,
and intimates that I ! ere are several
such in Breathitt county : "The man
who should be mote severely con-
demned is the one whom some Evan-
gelic Church has grauted license to
preach the CI tend, and then proves
himself morally ut tit to use ouch au-
thority. We have jog such men as
this iu the mouutaine t f Kentucky
IlS well es eirewhere, There are men
in Brepthitt county who ereach the
(eremite! who eau not be trusted tor a
ssek of meal or a side of mese.
Others there are whese ideas of Sun-
'clay 4 b.ervance are pm re like rhos.
of a, Frenchman than of an Ameri-
can ; others vrescn who drink to
driinheunsse. What must the slap-
daid 4.f piety neeetwartly hs which
the preaching of stash wets will encl. 7
Will the murals of community he
elevated by the miuirtry ot ouch,
Inc"s:ti. Sweeney, 17. ei. A..elata thew.,
dCyali; "thYeefl: r's.t6linillejethi'eseiCienalt.r shell°, rumP-ver
(bound that woatd Ott me any 0,4:Sd.'"
?rite 60 out. ousel ... y Wy17 *Butte.*
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A Pittsburgh newspaper tecalle Gen.
U. S. Orant't free trade speech in
Englund. He looked sud hoped for
these United States to become a great
free trade country and so told his
British friends.
In 1883 United States Senator
Plumb, of Kansas, a strong Republi-
can, said cf the tartff act, which Bill
McKinley afterwards revised up-
wards: "The people are watching
the proceeding', said they want no
higher taxes, but lower taxes."
In 1888 the Chicago Tribune, a Re-
publican paper, said: "Thus with
American wool very low in price the
mills are idle and the workmen are
out of employment because the high
tariff bars out foreign wools needed in
mixing. In other words the tariffhan
become a burdensome • hardship to
every American concerned in the
wool industry as a sheep raiser, man-
ufacturer or buyer of woolen goods."
The Tariff Commission of 1882, near-
ly all the members of which were
protectionists, reported that "in me-
chanical and manufacturing indus-
tries, especially those which have
been long established, it would seem
that the improvement in machinery
and processes made within the past 20
years and the high reale of product-
iveness, which has become a charac-
teristic of their establishments, would
permit our manufacturers to compete
with their foreign rivals under a sub-
stantial reduction of existing duties."
Fifty years ago Henry Clay wrote:
"In the origin of the protective policy
It was never supposed by me, or by
others of its friends, as far as I know
their views, that it was to be permr-
neut. We intended It to be tempora-
ry, so as to enable American manu-
facturers to get through their infan-
cy.o
In 1857 Henry Wilson, elected with
Grant in 1872, said in debate that the
duties of the tariff of IS-E--called the
free trade tariff-ought to be very
much reduced. "If our manufact-
ures are to increase," said he, "we
must have our raw materials admit-
ted duty free or at a mere nominal
rate. We of New England believe
that wool, especially the cheap wools,
manilla, hemp, flax, lead, tin, brass,
WO* and many other articles used in
our, manufactories, can be admitted
free or at a mere nominal duty."
Andrew Carnegie, a tariff baron
and a staunch Republican, said of the
original Waimea bill that it was as
good as manufacturers could in reason
expect, and he advised them to accept
it without contest. Hon. William L.
Wilson is not more advanced in his
tariff views than Henry Wilson was
before 1880. Henry Clay must be re-
garded by Bill McKinley as a free
trader. Gen. U. S. Grant was far
more radical In free trade utterances
before British hearers than Chairman
Wilson. The Chicago Tribune as late
as the spring of 1892 repeated its de-
mand for free wool.
Bill McKinley, Bin Harrison and
Tom Reed, who are rampaging over
the country •illifying the Democratic
party and abusing it as a "free trade
party," should remember the utter-
ances of better and abler Rspublic•ne
than themeelvee, and cease attempt-
ing to distend the robber tariff law
which the Democrats have recently
repealed.
IA NEW SUFFRAGE EXPERIMENT.I
The eleclie a just held in Belgium
was the first one under the new sod
complicated 'patent of nosubooti our-
page and plural voting recteutly
'adopted in that country ; and the re-
cult to of general interest as pertain-
ing to political development in the
tine of Demecratic government.
This system gives one vote to each
male cit-Liu over 25 years of age who
has lived a year in the district, two
voles to cacti married man or wid-
ower paying a small tax, and three
votes to each member of the educa-
tional clap., including the clergy.
Every man is compelled to vote un-
less he furnishes a legal excuse, and
there are other p-ovietous tending to
promote the de finite xpreseioo of
Public sentiment. Iwo years ago,
under the restricted suff.age plan
then in force, the voting population
was only 135,326, whereas it now ag-
gregates 1,370,667, and the plural
process of voting allows 2,111,127
votes to be cast. The number of those
having one vote each Is 833,000, or a
considerable msj irity of the whole
voting element, which makes them
stronger than either of the other
clasper., tut net so strong as those
two classes cclubtued, because cf the
fact that said clar-soei hough numeri-
cally weaker, have more than twice
as many votes.
Au experiment of just this kind
has never been tried before, and it
can not be finally judged by the first
election; but in so far a. this election
has sign tisance, it does not seem to
be favorable to the new system. The
Socialists have elected a large num-
ber of their candidates, principally
by appeals based upon the fact that a
priest, of whom there are 10,000 in
the country, has three votes. In a
general way the result may be said
to indicate popular dissatisfaction
with the system. not because of the
large extensicn of the right of suf-
frage which it represents, but on ac-
count of the division of the voting
power and the advantage thereby
given to one class of citizens over
another. The idea of plural voting
Is not calculated to meet the appro-
val of any people seeking to intro-
duce Democratic doctrines and
methods. It involves a kind of dis-
crimination that is undernocrate.
rh ouiy true and safe plan is that of
giving one vote to each Individual
without distinction.
WHAT WILL THEY DO:
The foolish and ridiculous calamity
speeches that Mr. McKinley has been
making lately through the industrial
West, claiming that the Democratic
tariff is causing destitution and des-
truction, while the noise of the foot-
ory whistles was sounding in his ears,
show. what a shallow demagogue he
Is. Hie urging the people to put the
government into the hands of the Re-
putilscau party in order to restore the
iniluitous McKinley tariff is offend-
ing a good many of his own party as-
sociates, and they are holding aloof
from too intimate .association witb
him. Senator Jahn Sherman and
Congressman Tom Reed have public-
ly declared @gained protection for pro-
tection's sake. None of the other Re.
publicans promise a re-enactment of
the robber tariff of 1890, but refuse :to
say what tbey would do. Tom Reed
of Maine, has been interviewed and
his views give dissatisfaction to Bour-
bon Repent teens who base their hopes
for fu'ure victories for the party upon
the promise to restore the eppresaive
taxes of the LMcKiuley . monstrosity.
Ben Butterwoith *Poke against the
McKinley till but voted
for it, sithount he said that
if the Republicans had,
In 1883, accepted the advice t f the
tariff commission and made a reduct-
ion of taxes are ranging about 25 per
cent there would have been no Dern-
oerstic successes an the tariff issue,
and that the Republicans would have
remained In poesession of all branch-
es of the Government.
Tbe question is what will ;the Re-
publicans do if they should happen
to win in 18616? Will they reduce
McKinley duties? Will they ruin
American industries and American
labor, as they eelemly swear the mod-
erate reductions made by the new
tariff has done' Will they la-
crosse the Mr n ley duties and en-




The Democratic Congress has given
free wool to the country. The impor-
tance of this, both to manufacturers
and consumers, can scarcely be over
estimated. Certain grades of foreign
wool were absolutely necessary to
the completion of the finished prod-
uct at home. The manufacturers be-
ing thus supplied with untaxed raw
materialiare,tbe better able to compete
with the foreign producer and thus
pay higher wages to American work-
men. More than that, the tariff tax
upon woolen goods has been reduced
over one half. Uuder the McKinney
bill the tax upon woolen goods was 98
per cent., while under the new Levitt
law the average tax is but 46 percent,
a reduction of more than one half.
Tons is AU important step in the right
direction. Tills legislation is impor
taut to the masses of the people be-
Mille it lessens to them the cost of
articles so necessary to comfort. The
Republican Senators and members of
the House of Representatives who
voted against the bill which reduced
the tariff more than one half upon
woolen goods showed that they were
enemies of the people. These heart.-
ees fellows, if re-elected to Congress.,
would vote to re-enact4the robber
McKinley tariff, and foci ease the cost
to every householder of all kinds of
woolen goods, blankets, underwear,
hats, shawls and carpets.
Another prime article of necessity
is salt. The tax opon salt in bulk,
under the thieving McKinley law,
was 82 per sent A Deena:ratio Con-
gress has wholly abolished this tax,
and this article of necessity is now
upon the free list. Another wise and
beneficial provision of the Democratic
tariff law lethal of placing lumber on
the free list, and houses, mattages acid
barns can now be built with untaxed
lumber. It is estimated that the sec-
tion of the bill providing for untaxed
lumber alone will annually save $50,-
ilOU,000 to the people of the l:ulteri
States. Many other necessary &M-
elee sere placed upon the free list.
A World's Convention will meet in
Wasthington in 181Y7 whose proceed-
ing will be conducted in the French
ISII g us ge. Toe Universal Pmetal Con-
gress will be attended by about 150
delegates representing every quarter
of the globe. Its business will be to
revise the prefect rules governing
the exchange of mails among differ-
ent countries. A universal postage
stamp for foreign letters Is greatly
desired oy travelers and others, and
the eutject will be brought before the
Congreee for Its recommendation.
So far as yet developed the cblef
objection to the femme tax comes
from those who have to pay it ; and
the fact of their having to pay it eon
stitutes the ot j-•etioo. By logic just
as c-vgent it may be said that the law
stands approved by (he great mai tri-
ty, for they wish that they bad tox
te pey, for that would mean that they
possessed an income of more than
four thousand dollars a year.
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Notwlihatanding all the talk of
women euffrsge in Illinois, the femi-
nine registration throughout the
State Is reported light. Tae ladies do
not seem to have appreciated the im-
portance of making use of their first
opportunity of showing an interest
in politics.
The Democrats in nearly all the
dotes are harmonious and euthust-
mole, while the it-publicans, pretty
much everywhere are divided and
iriharrnenious. One need not be PI
pelt in political prognostication to
predict the outcome of such a situa-
tion.
TARIFF REDUCTIONS.
A few of t be necessaries of life upon
which material reductioes have been
made by the new tariff bill are as fol-
lows:
Ready made clothing-37
Cloaks and dolmans 38
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Fruit and Vegetable Cultiva-
tion.
VI hat Is Being Done Among the Pot-
teries sad Other West Virginia Is•
dustries-Enlargement of the Work-
ing Forces of Many Fee ones.
Special reports to the Manufactur-
era' Record show a fair degree of ac-
tivity tbroughout the South in rail-
road and industrial matters, with a
steady increase in the earnings of
Southern roads, a very large increase
in the demand from Northern and
Western people for Southern agri-
cultural lands, and an improving
tendency in all directions for invest-
ments in the South. The or-
ganist ttiou of colonies in the West
and North to settle in the S butt, is
becoming a very prominent feature
In the business interests of the coun•
try, and every week shows a great
Increase in the number of the peo-
ple moving S tuth, especially those
interested in fruit and vegetable cul-
tivation. L trge sales have recently
been made in the Carolina", Georgie,
Treats, Fiorida and other :Statee for
fruit productiou. A number f short
railroads have been put under con-
struction and one or two important
line, have been:projected. Arrange-
have been about completed for the
building of an extensive belt line at
Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va. Three
companies controlling the harbor at
Vellum, 'Tex , a railroad reaching
that point and 25,000 mares of land
toeing reorganized, with the money
secured for carrying out on a large
scale the construction of the work to
secure deep water at that point. A
North Carolina company owning 15,-
000 acres of mountain laud has been
reorgauiz for the pnrpose of de-
veloping a great resort.
The organisation of new industrial
enterprises has been quite active, and
among those reported fur the week
are a gold mining company, a ma-
chine shop and a paper bag factory
in Georgia; a 10,000-spindle cotton
mill and important mineral develop-
ments in North Carolina; a coal
mining company, a brick and tile
company, a tobacco company, a man-
ufacturing company. and a water-
works company in T. is.; a paper
company, wood-corking plant and
11 air will in Tennessee; a paint mill,
lumber mill, iron and coal mines iii
Virginia; • lumber mill, ice factory
and carriage shop in Florida; tobacco
works and electric light plant in
Kentucky; a lumber plant, water-
works and flour mill in Arkansas; a
lumber plant in L tuislana; saw and
planing mills, electric plant and
water-works in Mississit pi.
Among the new bui dings for the
week are a $50,000 theater and $65,-
LW church lu Georgia ; a $60,000
asylum and $50,000 d-pot in Ken-
tucky ; a $60,000 Institute and $L5,000
business block in Virginia.
Notwithstanding the low price of
cotton, the general business situation
of the South is in a very healthy
condition, with all indioatione, prom-
ising a steady increase in activity in
that section in advance f general
orosperity in other parts of the
couutry.
8100 Reward, COO.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
ova. dreaded disease that science has
been able to sure in all its stage* and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 'Jure
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical freteruity. Catarrh
being a constitutional Maseru., rt-
quites a constitutional treatment
Bali's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the feuridation of
the distaste, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion aud assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have se much
faith in Its curative powers, that
they tier One Hundred Dollars for
any care that it fail, to cure. Send
for list f testimonials. Address,
F J. CHENEY at CO, Toledo, 0.
gfir Sold by Druggists, 75c. 8
A Double Bereavem-nt.
At her home on the Madisonville
road, live miles north of Hopkineville
Miss Iona Richardson daughter of
Mr. John Richardson died. She was
seventeen years of age, just entering
young womanhood, but had been in
bad health for several month previous
to her death. Her friends did not
ractaelder her condition dangerous and
little did her father and mother think
that the angel if death would visit
their home so suddenly and call Iona
away. She was a beautiful youeg
lady, and the pet of the family. She
made a profess, n of religion before
she died, and few moments before
her death sue called in her parents,
brothers and sister around bar bed
and bid them farewell, saying she
was going home to heaven.
Thus passed away the spirit of loos
to j tin the forty-four thousand who
have sweetie( their robes and made
them white in the blood of the lamb,
and while parents wept cv:r the
death of their daughter the sad tid-
ii came to them that their son,
roomette, wee dead. Thu., in a few
hours, two of their children had
passed from earth to heaven. He
heed been in bad health for two years
with tbat dread disease, consumption.
Thomas had been a member of the
Baptist church for fifteen years of
his life, and he died, as be livid, a
true christian. His spirit took its
ft gbt to that celestial city and enter-
ed in through the pearly gate te join
in songs of praise with the sister who
had just gone on before to spend
eternity in praising God.
It was a sad sight to see the tether and
mother following two of their child-
ren to their last rioting place; side
by side they were laid to rest, Thomas
and Iona, in the old family burying
ground in the Northern part of
Christian county, to await the sum-
mons and the resurrection morn
when soul and body will again be re-
united. Weep, not father and mother
for yc or children.
Though the Ir poor holies Ile mouldering In
the tomb,
And soft wind,. gently murmur o'er their
(I wet. graves,
And strange sweet flowers in leant; there
may Moore,
Tat they'll rest la heaven. W. C. D.
Indlgestl and Heart Trouble.
I suffered for four years with oc-
casional, spells of indigestion and
heart trouble varied by acute spas-
modic colic which were eo severe as
to render me incepsdie of attending
to business for as long as three weeke.
A friend, advised me to take Hood's
Ssrsaparilla. I took the contents of
one bottle, four mouths ago, and I
have not had an attack of any kind
since, have an excellent appetite,
woik every day, am in better health
and weigh more than I have for the
past four years."
Ferrcir KR B. J EFFKRI gs.
Oldham, Ky.
Hood's Pills cure sick headache,
- e •Iler rarekw- re44
HOTEL LATHAM.
Ye t -rd ay afternoon ihe B mot of
Director, of the Hopkineville H del
Company beld a meeting for the 'nu-
ptial.) of Mailing their handsome hotel
which is now rap d'y receiving the
ti iishiug touches, and which will in
the near future be ups ied tithe cub-
lie.
From the v ry -et the direct irs
receipt a •d the fact that to make the
Hotel L tou a ourceett, anti LO white
it pey, they must put it in the hands
of an xperieuced, competent, wide-
awake hotel manager, and in this
they have succeeded most admirably
as they on Monday closed a ODD-
/rant wi h Mr. George D Hodges, f
A louts, te ,who is one f the beet
known and moat PUCCria.fill hotel
managers iii toe entire S .uth. The
lease is for a term of five years, and
the aver•ge•nuusi rental is $5 WO
This covers the hotel proper, the bar
room, bath rooms, barber shoe, in
fact, every thing wi h the ex.4•Fitioti
of the six store-roorne, which the be-
tel comp suy will rent out separately,
and from the rental of which
there will be about $2 100 income,
whiah in addition to the $5,200 will
make the total incontes of the com-
pany $7 630, from which is to be
taken about $1 500 for insurance, re-
pair., taxes, dt a., leaving a net lu-
mens of about $6,000 p.r annum. It
will be seen by these figures that the
stock will pay.
Mr. [lodges, the lessee, will con-
duct the hotel in a manner that will
make it a credit to the town. lie hay
had years of experience in the busi-
ness, and Is at pre/tent the proprie-
tor of one of the Sorest hotels in the
city of Atlanta, which he will con-
tinue to operate.
Hopkluevelle has always stood
greatly in need of a hotel, but, thanks.
to that cuter' r.sing and public-
spirited capitalist, Mr. John C. La-
tham, she will soon have one of which
every citezen of the town can justly
feel proud. We say thanks to Mr.
Lethano because without his work,
without his financial aid, without the
great amount of labor and time that
he expended on the enterprise, we
would out have bad tbe unsgolficent
building that now covers and adorn*
the iquare bounded by Seventh and
Virglui• and S x h and Liberty
streets. To Mr. Li-thaw more than
anyone else anewe indebted for this
great piece of enterprise. It was be
*bre recoginslug the ueeds of the
city, took the first steps toward organ-
ising a company to build the hotel
It was be who, with his name and
wit 13 his money, bolstered up the en-
terprise or, • I occasions when it
permed likely to f ail through. By his
subscliption to the stock and by Ws
great confidence manifested in the
future of his native town he inspired
confidence lu others and induced
them to aid in an undertaking
in which many of thew had less
faith than he.
After having taken stock in the
hotel to the extent of more than thir-
ty thousand dollars, Mr. L ahem
came here a few (Lays ago and found
that the company needed ten thous--
eased more with which to com-
plete the bu Iding, and with the gen-
erosity that character .8 all he does,
he at once advanced the money to
the company On terms which it could
uot have gotten eleewhere. It will
be seen that Mr. Li-thaw has a large
•miunt of money in the enterprise,
and those who know him well know
that It is placed there almost entirely
througut a desire to arterial:ice the in-
tereste of our city, rather than a de-
sire to make an investment. He
takes a deep, abiding interest in the
welfare of our city, as has been man-
ifested on occasions too numerous to
mention. And what Is more natural
than than he should? It was here
that his eyes first opened upon the
light of the world.It was here that his
ly hood days were spent ; Imre that
he grew to manhood, and laid th•
fcuudations of a career that hes been
at once honorable and successful.
The people of Hopkins•ille should,
and we feel certain that they do, ap-
preciate the luterest that Mr. Li-thaw
takes in this city. They are exceed
ingly to tunate in possessing the
friendship of a man always willing to
aid in any enterorise that may re-
domed to tbeir welfare. All tumor to
this generous publie-pitited, enter-
prising man!
Ou Monday Mr. Li-thaw secured
of Mr. Ferdinand S bruit( the
elehmitt property which is just in the
rear of the hotel. This, Mr. Li-thaw
bought for a fl ewer garden for the
ben, fit if the public. The hou-es
will all be removed, and beautiful
ehilde trees will be set out, and in the
spring Li were will be planted and
everything necessary will be done to
make the place p essant and attrac-
tive. A handsome fountain will also
be placed in the center of the garden
D at. critic Times.
Evansville Coon'. r
Since the repet.1 of the McKinley
blight anti tile enactment of the new
D•mocrat revenue tariff, t he Republi-
cans have ceased to taunt Democrats
by the cry of "I) mocratic times." The
trem reouction in all of the
neceesai lee and comforts of life since
the new tariff went into operation on
August 28, has convinced everybody
who has made purchases since then
that a Demecratic tariff means good
times for the consumer however it
may e ft'et anybody else. But it also
benefits the nuanufactuier and the
wage earner. It enables the will
owner to employ more men at as good
and in leoute instances, at better wages
than they have received under the
McKinley curse. Here is a letter
which shows that, as a result of free
wool, wages bave been restored:
Lowell Mansfacturing Company.
56 Milk street. B taton, Sept. 21. 1894
Bernaid Goldstein, Esq., Milwaukee:
Dear sir: In reply to yours of the
le h, would say that, in accordance
with tee understaodiug the special
reduction of wages made to that ef-
fect Dec 26, 1893, was reit 'red Sept 4,
1S.94, said understanding being that
the wages shonld be restored if the
Tariff bill, making wool free, passed.
Y ,urs truly, Joics Hoot:,
Treorarer pro tem.
This is an instance where wages
that were reduced under McKinley-
ism have been restored under the
new tariff, for it should be remenin-
ered that the McKinley abomination
was in full force up to Aug 28, 18104,
the day on which the new tariff be-
came a law.
But this is not all. Free wool has
stimulated the mauulacture of Amer-
ican fabrics and even those who have
stoutly opposed it are now warm In
It. approval. Here is a striking in-
stance of this kind, taken from a let-
ter written by one of the leading
woolen manufacture., of Philadelphia
a It -publican to a prominent dry goods
merchant of Pittsburg:
"The operation of the new tariff has
been a re gelation to we. We are mak-
ing more woolens, because of free
wool, of a better quality, are selling
more goods, and employing more
men."
The operations of the new tariff are
"• revelation" to thI• manufacturer
because he has been deceived by his
party leaders into believing that to
make raw wool free would destroy
the wrol-growing industry in the
United States and compel all home
manufacturers to rely entirely upon




They Said She Would Die
nut Mood's Sarsaparilla Proved Its
Merit.
The following statement a Ill be of interest to
the many blends of Mr. Wright all over Ala-
bama and Georgia. Ile was for ten years a
/ocomotive engineer, and is now machinist foe
the Coosa Manufacturing Co.:
"I know the good there is In flood's Barsape.
rills, because It las been proved in the ease of
my wife. In ;he summer of IS92, she was taken
Ill vittli malarial fever, which the physicians sso-
eeeded in breaking up. But then followed a se-
vere Illness like dropsy. She seemed to be grow-
ing worse every day, and our friends said
She Would Sure'y Die.
I was induced to hare her take hood's Rana•
parilia, which was followed by the best results.
She has now taken eight bottles and has used
Six boa*. of Hood's Pills, arid is in perfect
Hood's" Cures
health, as well and hearty as ever. We thank
God for such a valuable medicine as Flood's
Parser:while." H. A. WRIGHT. Piedmont, Ala.
Hood's Pais cure an titer in...s, bi.ousnese,
jaundice, indigestion, sick headische. s.
MC21101101 :10[11116[11.
L. D. BROWN, EDITOR.
P ease address all communleariome
for !lila d• partment to L D. BROWN,
Canton, Ky.
Toe T -a 'hers' A-sociation for 1i:s-
trict No. 1 will bold a second mi et-
ing at Perry's school house on next
Saturday, Oct. 27. The teachers in
this district who failed to attend the
first meeetiug may be excused from
teachiug the extra day, provided they
report at Perry's no xt !Saturday. Let
ail who can, take part in the meeting
and help to make it a PUrCt ea. I sin-
cerely regret my inability to be pres-
ent with you; but I have already held
oue association in this district and
must attend oue in another part of
the county on the 27th.
KATIE MCDANIEL, Co. Supt.
P RI)(1 HA M.
10 a. m.- Welcome address, by Dr.
Lackey.
10:30-School incentive., by Mime s
Donis Newman, Ora Barrow aud
Jennie West.
12-Adj iurnment until 1;30 1). Ise
1:34) to 2:30-The True Traeber, by
W. el Gray and Miss Carrie Brasher.
2:50 -Declamation.
3:01 to 4:00-Natural resoureas of
the U. 8., by Messrs. J W D e•is,
John Sollee and J. (1 Wright.
We earnestly hope that each teacher
who pis...Ibis can will be present and
come prepared to di-ceoas any and all
of the topics on the program.
Let us make these meetings a suc-
cess. We can if we will.
J. G. WRIGHT, ViCt•P.es.
Teachers should have habits worthy
the imitation (the rising generation.
Children are great imitators aid if
they are to be Ii flJenced by the ex-
ample of their teachers, which they
undoubtedly are, teachers should act
PO as to be worl by of their imitation
It is to be hoped that the County Su-
perintendents of the State will en
force the law in regard to drunkenness.
•• •
There is no class of people, except
the ministers of the gospel, whose
conduct is subject to as constant cell--
Wow as that of tenwtiers. The teacher
has a reporter in every family in tee
district, and the discussion of their
daily conduct is never apt to fag;
hence, the all importance of good
conduct.
What relation has gum chewing to
slang ? How may teachers permit
gum chewing during study hours?
Cl..
Teachers should not be discouraged
in the work of grading. The sneer.
or ind.ff-rence around you will grad-
ually decrease as your work progrese
All good things come slowly, hut they
are just as surely on the way a. the
light of another day.
11.11
ARDOR DAY.
Arbor day will soon be upon us.
What preparations are you making
for its observance? The program
given in the Southern School is a very
good. Have • few essays suitable for
the occassiou, but be careful not to
have them long and tiresome. Have
good music. Arrange all d with
the greatest care possible, leave notb
hog to chance. Eulist the help of the
patrons of the school. They will be
interested if they have snmeting to
do on the occaesion. Have es many
of your pupils as possible on the pre -
gram without crowding. Don't make
a mistake of hay lug your exercises too
long. Do all in your power to get
the patrons out. Have a program
worthy their attenti. n at d then you
will feel like insisting upon their
press-n, e. It weu'd be Well to have, a
display of the national II g, Rodmane
patriotic exercises beau-e this is s
holiday, aud what you d ) this day
will be impressed upon the minds of
yofIr pupils and you cannot afford to
let so excellent an opportuuity go
unimteroved.
It is reeomended by the Governor
that those who have no planting to
do at the school house shout I dis-
miss and ene tweee the children to
plant trees at Ivittle. Of course there
are a great many ecuool yards in
Kent ueky that are aireasly well
shaded, and we trust that this may
e the case all over the State in the
near future.
When Baby was sick, we gave her castor*.
When Ida 'rag a C1-"id, she cned for Clieturia.
When she les3arne Miss, she Hung to Oultoria.
When ph. had Children, she gave them Canons.
FAMILY REUNION.
A family reunion Is now being held
at the home of Mr. aud Mrs. D. R
Carpenter, 8th and Lberty Ste. The
meeting there of several members of
the family, who have lived out of the
State for a long time, was rather on-
incidratal, as none knew of the
others intention to visit Hopkineville.
Mr. C. H. Button, formerly an
aide of the famous Forrest arrived:last
Saturday from Birmingham, ,
and Judge and Mrs. I.ouis (Mimeos,
of Hot Springs, Ark , 0.111 9 Ise after-
noon. This morning Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Lacy, of North Christian; Miss
MOW@ Lacy, Of Vatigrh&D'il Chapel,
and Mr. Monroe Rsgsdale, of Fair-
view neighborhood came ;n to Ht.
the re-united family.
Others of the connection from both
Lb. Gristmill and Lacy houses
are expected. All those now
present are natives of
this county and have many friends
among the "older citizens."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder




Us the Streets of New York ('it, Yes-
le-de y NI riling, but the Would-be
-Alia won was Foiled.
Tests d .y as P caldera Cleo e-
land waa ',among along a crowerd
attest in New )( Irk City an atteuipi
was wads to take his life Ftie ileum
of man who Riede the atteu p is not
known. He etepped ut of lite crowd
as the Poiesiolento„wam pereleg and
I. ve lug his pivot st him was %hi DI
n fire when one of the secret deiec-.
• le a ho accotupsuies that lal
on his tiles knocked the weep 1 11 op,
leo d the would be esesesin seas nut
under arrest. 1 hi • ft ir created
great excitement, and those who were
tomtit when the man was &Treated
wailed to lynch him on the spot, but
the fti era locked him up.
CENTS ARE LEGAL TENDER.
In Amounts of Twenly.flve or Under




1 ON CRUTCHES 2WEEKS
cleveland Limb Raw as Beef and red as Beet.
; Petro Burning, and Itriallix rcr-
I ribe. ?tot t. liours Sleep In 3
Days. Makes Ono Aplillea-.
con of Culeura. &Dirk,
Mlou'eo is AsIeco.
A Eietainacr.tablec
There is one story Po utterly ridi-
culous that it seenie incredible ihrt it
shoed ever bave been printed, wbieb
in one form or another makes the
roundr of various LIO•lits•Iser0 of the
country annually. Leeds fin it aud
you will sooner or later see it crop
up again. 5
This tale is always blood upon the
unpopularity of the one et tit perm
in the extreme West and 14 uth west.
In its most common form it tells of
some Emden] traveler who attempts
to dispose of a hundred or scone
cent pieces in San Fraud - en, E. Peso
or some other place. The tradesman
is always represented se looking at
them curiously and declining them
The writers of (bees sent siege tales
may have been in the West or they
may not. It matters little their story
is pointless. 1' my seek to brand the
mythical tradesman as of the slime
category with themselves.
The cent is a legal lender ID
amounts of twenty-tive arid less. If
an Eastern insu In San Francisco or
anywhere else owes • debt of twenty-
live ceote, and tenders twruty-tiv.
one cent pieces in settlement, the
courts will sustain him.
Of course the coins are not oopu:ar
in the extreme West and South, but
no one need carry a hundred of them
in a cigar box or anew- here else s
useless metal. If you are in a city
that has not a United State Sub-
Treasury, go to the poet, ffl .e, dump
In twenty-five cents and see if you
will hove any d Meulty in obtanting
stamps or 'metal cards of like am mut.
If one is refus.d, a letter t f con -
plaint to the postai authorities wil
soon work the removal of an employe
who would discredit United Scale.
money.
It is well to bear this matter of the
legal tender of a cent in mind. N.
one for epite can make a person take
upire than twenty-five of them lo
any stogie debt. Ooe need have no
fear, then, of receiving $110 In rents
from come embittered debtor.-( New
York Herald.
PROGRAMME
Of Dramatic Recital at Hol-
land's Opera House
Friday Evening. (let. 26 at S lock




Mr. Merritt Pitcher 
Reeltation-scene from it .rneo d
Juliet  eleakespeart
Mr. Staillug Marehall.




Contralto Solo-Let we I. lye Thee
Arditi
Miss Rosa White steitiliagee.
Mies Elizabeth Long, accomp ailyist;
Recitation Selectea
Miss Emma Y oing Preterite
Male Q tartette  In Pot ular Airs
blerritt Pitcher, lit tenor: 0.win
Steiuhageu, 1 -it beer; Herbert Mc•
Pherson, 2,1 tenor; Guy tetarlidy
2d base.
Recitation An (I .1 Sweetheart
-James Whites/DOD Riley.
PART II.
Piano Solo-Sonata Pat bet ep 13
 oet hoer n
Miss It Mil White Stemliageto
Tenor 8 do Selected
Mr. Merritt Pitcher 
Contralto ei el -Tell we Beautiful
Maiden  Gouuod
Miss Sadie Frankel 
eoprano S do.  Seleceed
Miss Emma Young Prewitt.
Recitation  ••11-1E BELLS."!
Or the Murder of the Polish Jew. I




Organize an Independent Asso-
ciation.
No Affiliation With Other Labor Or-
ders.
itpecla1 I.) the New ow-
Kansas City, Mo , Oct. 25 -The
switchmen are still iii session talking
oeor the conetitut ion and by-laws
which the order to be formed will
adopt.
J. Daugliegy,of St. Louis, le Chair-
man of the Committee on Constitu-
tion.
It has been decided that the ender
will be called the Switchmen's Upton
of North America, and that the in-
surance feature will not be inoorpor
steel.
Local lodges may bestow sick bene-
fits if they wish hut no insurance.
Dues will be about $1.50 per year.
There will be no affiliation with
ether labor organisations. Kansas
City will be the headquerters.
Suffered From Infancy.
Falls of Rough, Ky., Oct 9, 1894 -
"From my earliest infancy, until
about eight months ago I have been
troubled with scrofula, anti at times
the glands of my throat would be-
come so swollen, that I could hardly
breathe. Friend', advised me to try
Hood's Sargspsrills. I have now
taken four bottles, and it has entirely
cured we. I advise anyone etifferiug
from weak lungs to take Hood's Sat-
separills." ANNIE ...hi,.TYINOIIAM,
Heod's pill- cure all 1.•er ills.
- • • •••••,.......,.....0........,1"11~1VEI,NYVISIMV•v,....1, • ...."-411:14;01211400)74/0/S0rVigiff.",SN'''''.
•
,4011"
About two years ago I war, confined to my
risau with a brcalsmg LNI. 0.4 Us) leg %bah my
pliyammut "announced fr.14129141..A. Alitst those
weeks ago th4•11..110, a11/1e.taa• ble•ke 0111 again on
the sante ...cis, has been attend-
regi.Lrly,  c to twice
daily. Om sores ;01 the 4...,44 getting morn. A
calle.I to sec me, Alai( 111011gbl Ai 0111
oat. halt tcantismitil to t rig us. eat iron;
me to try 11. truing of 1.11111....1, ti-other,
mother hat imig hect" by it. 1 %Ionia
not try it at first. al,hough I had Leen on
rrutvbee tor over Lao woeks, and at one time 1
IsetWeOla twent)-Me and thirty sullen-
alt ug wires, ci had no. skill more than die
hours in three nights. Illout.ay nionang alsout
four o'clock alr 1.4111, 11•1111illg and itching he-
came NU set ere tha: I deterunned to try Cism ,
d•1 at. thinking that if It dill no gored, it could
[Net 111aLl• III) leg much worse. fOr 113111 t'.3 Stands. for one of the- Oldest and Best Known Bn-ine%a
as a Mere of beef and as red LI • beet, so I
applied the l'ir-ricues. and In fhe minutes after 
•
I laid down I ace asleep. Next 410 sent and lotisee in the city, herefur e w- hen you buy an%t hing
got a box of Ci-ricuttA. and iii pledge my honest
word I would not sake *MO to-day for it. If 
here vou ean always dein-ad on fretting goods exact y as
could not get another. I commenced using tleserilit'Ci at
rniviitA Monda% morning about four o'clock,
avid to day iTneedavi my leg is ticarl well. not-
la16111111,iing, I ha,i 1101 walked a stet, without
my crutches in two weeks. Ms gratitude to the
num who that ,,,,, Founded ( u TIVI KA is pro-
found. May God bless Wm.
T. T. IH.CLIER, tiou th Home, Va.
NS
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
Sold throughout the world. Price, Cr-ricces,
libc.; Sot.-, 2.r.; Ultimo/gig . $1. Forirra DSOS
•111.) CUPS. C•111.., bole Proprietors. llostou.
as- "Dow to Cure Skis Iliaceere," mailed free.
piggrl.ES, bleckbesda, rod,
 rough, chapped, tied
I m oily •kin eun,d ern( eta Boar.
18 
OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
Full of comfort for all Pains, Inflam-
mat100. and Weakness of the Aged is
( talcum Allot i-Pain PI • er. the
first and only pain-killing plaster.
A PETRIFIED MAN.
Strange Discover) at Neosho,
Missouri.
a Reminder of the War of lite
Rebellion.
It.. (la: 1., it, New AS.
Neosho, Mo , Oct. 2i -A petrified
man was dug out of the ground In
the northern pert of the city this
morning by E W. Knott-, who was
digging a spring which fl .wed front
the bank of Hickory Creek.
The body was solid rock, perfectly
formed, snr1 not disfigured in any
way except that a part of the abdo-
men is torn i ft.
It is about 6 feet 3 inches long and
weighs 30'2 pounds. The Lands were
lying across the breast, as though he
loot teen laid out for burial.
The general supposition is that it
was a soldier killed in a %Oradell
here dont g the war, and was burled
unier the bank of the creek.
A broken ramrod and pieces of a
canteen were ft urns by his side.
WANTS $7,000,000.
England Will Demoted Big ludesaalty
From Nicaragua.
assle, t.i Co New era.
New Yen Ir, Oat. 24 -fl'. Wilfreo
Nelson, formerly of PlIlaine, krrIVP(1
front Kingston, .1 euosice, to-day. He
said it was understood in Kingdom
that England wou'd exact front Nica-
ragua $7,01,0 000 inderniiity as the out-
come of the conduct of the tette,
country in the Metgoito territory.
Nicaragua has entirely ignored the
provieione of the treaty of Mensgue.
It is further rumored that England
would transport the Mosquitos into
British territory. British Honduras
being the place selected.
KNOWLEDGE
Brinn comfort end improvement Alia
tends to pemonal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who hie bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, witl,
lees expenditure by more proniptl
adayting the world's best products
the needs of physical being, will attesi
the value to health of the pure liquid
Laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its pr-sentinp
in the form most acceptable abet pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref res'oing and truly
beneScial proPerties of it perfect lax
ative; effectoally cloaneing the system.
dispelling c__ds, headaches anti fever
and permanently curing constipation
It hae Fi yen satisfaction to millions ari.
met with the appmval of the medico'
profk_,...:on, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without -vex.k.
ening them and it is nerfeLtly fret from
every ebjectionehle eubestance.
Syrup of Fig. is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 rent bottles, but it is mar
ufacturrd b7 the ('alifoniia Fig Syrur
Co. only, whose name is printed on ever
package, also the name, :Syrup of Figs
and being well informed, you will not









Better Than Quinine ei...
it ri u...5t-s the et. tire.
Far Better 11e1.1 111.t./.1 of the so-call
.1 • 'I aste14. as" 4,r rsw eeteneil
For Thirty i • UCC e.
Ask I.,' Hugh • Tonic, 'lama ot:
hitt Itig IT, 6111,1 nothing else.
80c. and $1.00 BOTTLES.
- -
1.11I-ror by iirceprists end mer-
chants throughout the country.
Is just back from the East with
a Full and complete line of Staple
and Fancy Dry Goods and No-
tions. Many novelties in each
line. Also an Elegant line or
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The Prettiest lot of Belt BnaleQ.
as
Ilair ()filaments, &c.. e. '
-1-
brought to Hopkinsville
AT PISICEi TO SUIT THE TINIE.;.
'The Best (Inc Dol!or Spectacles
on Earth We <lc) 144-pair work
m•atly and promptly and it:II:Iran-
tee all work.
T. G. YATES,
HOWES OLD STAND-Main St.
‘
•
7°11 FALL m WINER EAT
Is now a perplexing question. what to buy. where to get it,
how much to spenO. Economy is uppermost in your minds
and next. that unaccountable, inexplicable. desire to
Improve trio
APPEARANCE.
Let us belb yon, we are chuck full of new ideas. It's the gen-
eral verdict that our styles and tastes are superior to any thing
ever shown in Hopkineville, and
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
That sewn a great deal it you desire to saouvr 
desire is to
e. We please




o. 21 Ninth i-treet. Mme. Fleurette-Levy, Mgr.










-Of Beautiful Millinery at The-
PALACE
November 6th and 7th.
Tbis is a wan-1 opportuui y for the Ladie4 to see the ve,ry
Latest in Beautiful Pattt rug. You should not fail to ree
this display. Everyone invited to inspect Quality, Styles
and Pik-es. TERMS, CASH!
I NIRS. ADA 'LAYNE,
*Corner Ninth and Main Ste.
New Goods
Arriving Daily!
Too Busy To Write Ads.










rewind at sae r. - t a lietaluaavis • ea
• -nod Mama matte
Club Rae a.
We will furuish the Weekly Now
EKA mid any of It. publication
teamed below at prioe• indicated:
Coiniewnial (Inseitie  61.70
Daily IssatevIlle• eon*.  5.ce
ebbs Deasav rot..  Lse
eassiago stissr•  1.10
xst. taws Twice a Week Ikepolstile  1.80
Courier-Journal ..... ........ .1.
C1 11C OSA I F.:miniver  t1,5
Century Mesastne  4.A6
.t. ............. S iriugs.
Tamer's Home Journal- 2.u0 •
northiser's Recasts* 
Wtok Buyer ,
R srp.r' Musain. 
ItIsrper's Weekly 
Harper'. Hama. .................
Hamer' e Young People 
Rome liagnaine .........
fizirky_ leleithalitat ,. Maras' iss. 
Read due *sot Renee) .......









Mr Adolph I-rae', an expert e oak
War, with dl hi, eisnip'es Irons one 01
the 'arrest manufseturere, at Hamlet,
& Co.'. M iudsy.
The foreign wheat emit le reported
.si tn the State D•triirtnient a - $1,53 4111,
Tit 000 which is 160,000 000 less than es-
timated coneunup,iou.
Friday, Octbber 26, 1391
SOME QUO 90Ciftt13.
Mrs. .Y. J. Cheppel, of Cadis, Is In
the city.
Mrs. Ions Clardy was In the city
tit is week.
Mr, E. E. VA ash, of trig( county,
was in the city M aday.
Capt. C. D. Bell, of Bell, Ky., was
in the city Wednesday.
Mr. Barrett McKulgh,, of Crofton,
was in los city this weeit.
Mr. Dick Peseta le ft this week
for his old home In Virgiula.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose. Eyens, of Hos -
•II, stool' Mood•y in thei„ci, y
Mr. and Mrs. N ck Lscey, of Kirk-
in &needle, were here yestedisy.
Mrs.. C. E. Sleety was among the
shoot era in the city this morning.
Mr. and Mre. Bryant lister, of
liriscey, visited the city Monday.
Mr. James Bradshaw, of the Pem-
boke neighborhood, is quite sick.
Mr. B. M. frabus and wife, of Peals
oroae, ware in the city this morning.
Mr. J 1. E lie, of IA Ifayette, was
among the •Isiturs to the city yeller-
day.
Moser.. A. L. B aloe cud J. P.
Illeochain, of Grace;, were bere to-
day.
davle. Mit s Lucy Garrott, of i h• L
ongview
neighborhood, was in the city Satur-
day.
Mr. John C. Lstham and Miss
; Everett left last evening for New
York.
Mr. Nick Sallee, of the Ca'etlools
neithborhood, visited the city this
seek.
Miss Miry Brown, of Ashley, Lls.,
ie ittgigusaL of her sister, Mrs. E. L.
Feud's.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ftcnsh•w and
daughter, front Era, were in the city
Ibis week.
Mrs. Jebel S. Bryan is in Clarks-
•ille, visiting her daughter, Mrs. J.
P. Gerhart.
Kr. Sans (; • ant and wife, of the
Crofton neighborhood, were to the
city this week.
Mr. G. M. Qesrles, of the Howell
neighborhood, was in the city on bu-
siness Mendoy.
Mien Lira Moeeley, of the Fairview
neignborhood, was in the city shop-
Mlis "sees *t4
Dr lend Mrs: Ifteciee, al the Roar-
ing Springs neighborhood, were in
In town Tuesday.
MIS. C. M. Gray and Mien Lola
Clark, of Crofton, were shopping in
the city yesterday.
Mr. B. B. MeElwain, of the West
Fork neighborhood, was in the city
on bust nets to-day.
Mrs. Bitable Buruett and daughter,
Miss Sochi, have returned from a
visit to ClartavIlle.
Mr. Was. Mitebeli and family, who
lived on Fifth street in ibi. city,have
gone dawn to Herndon to live.
Mrr. Bettie Penick and daeghter
Mimi Delilah, of 8 Jubria. Ky., were
In the city Mond .y, shopping.
Meteors. Dick Kitchen , Will Hop-
per, Jack Moore, and Fletcher Camp-
beltepunt Seat day in Elkton.
IQeeNaoillie Byars, of Trento., is
visityik Site family of Mr. F. M.
BfaCP. en West Seventh street.
Mrs. B. B. Nance and her daughter,
Mime Lusty,iT Pee Dee, were among
the shoppers In She eity Monday.
Mrs. tilibliall,'olthe Howell neigh-
borhood,lietthe to tbe city Saturday to
speed a day or two with friend,.
W. Williams has returned
from Now York, where be has beet,
0t12140 hisit sow. doe horses for hip
sock farm. 
F. A. Mitchell, of Lafayette,
was In the city Tuesday to meet
Me wife and two little dauehtere,
who have been visiting relatives at
Frau, Ito.
Mr. John C. I. them, of New York,
arrived In the city a day or two ago,
accompanied by Miss Everett, of the




NEW8 OF EVERY li-LND.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done by Jere MORRIE.
Beet sewed half soles $1, setae tack
ed 76e at Jed Morris', shop over
Heaver II Ballard's.
Mooey to lend on farming land
and Mil property at a low rata of In-
terest by the Safety Building at Lists
( 0. Apply to Hunter Wood, Jr.,
Agent,
Mr. Adcock, a yoeng man who has
been living ou the farm of Mi. John
Hasped sear ties city, died maturday
after a peters/4,d illness from ty-
phoid fever. The (silent occurred
yenterday Oren:loon.
Hendereon 0:esiner: Mrs. 7. M
Chilton, of Pembroke, who seceatly
sseeess(ully OndOrwent a difficult)
surgical cperation at the sanitarium
in-this city, will spend this week
w:th the family of Mr. Phelps Sas-
seen .
It Is now thought that the Hotel
Letbam will be completed and opened
to Uto public about the Ifitie of Deem-
bey. The opening will be **Wheeled
by a ball, and propebly • big banquet.
It will doabtleve be a "Swell affair."
Have your clothes cleaned and re-
paired by .1 w N. Fowright, the taller
and cotter. Foreign and domestic
woolens for pants and suiting always
on hand at reasonable prime. Bridge
stiet, opposite KRNTUCKY New SRA
O 0111.
Eleswitard In this paper appesrs an
advertiremeet of a wondeefat sale by
Petrie at Co., which it will pay you
to read. Tuts filth has brougbt on an
Immense stock of the very beet of
good., mud they are new • ff .ring bar-
gains that are seldom obtained by
our people. Fur ten days they pro-
pane to sell say het is their mammoth
'cock at wholeessla prices. 'Cher; also
offer at very low prces childreno'
end boys' clothiog. As to hoots and
✓ho s they are making price* lower
than ever before Known for first-class
goods. When you need anything In
their line, you would do well to give
them a call. Remember that their
specie het sale last.* for ten days
duly
No surer way to accumulate a for
Uwe than to buy investwout .stock iu
the Safety Buildiug A Loan CO. It
is sate and as well rouduct.ed as •11)
simular company in the country.
Mrs. John T Stites bits j ist recieved
the legacy of $70,000 which fell to her
by the death of a relative in Irelanc
about eight or ten mouths ago. Tore
is the second fortune that Mrs. Sites
has received.
A Kentucky grocer advertiser
"tucking combs tied side-saddler,
h sir plus and trace chaine, watch
charms, eit dgehamtmers, hair oil and
blasting powder, cinnamon drops and
Colt'. revolvers."
There are two turn men near Ow-
eneborii, Ky., aged IU3 years reepec-
ilvely,who have ueve t knono
skews* and who are etill able to
perform a full day's wo k in tht fled.
—Henderson () eaner.
An oid experienced business MID
&aye: ''A busiuess thotoughly ad
vertisod, in nine cases out of ten, is a
successful business." He might have
added it is the only way for pperdieg
success In these modern times.
A meeting of the S ate League of
Democratic clubs will be held in hex•
ington on Wt. 30th. All of the vice-
presidents of the Leegue are earnes -
ty requested to atteud, as busiLess of
isoportauce is to beelooked after.
j The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. .1.
Mat Al. m, who has been ih for
saute time, died Monday afternoon
about 5:30 o'clock. The child .wars
about a year old. Mr. and Mrs.
Adams have the sympathy f lost
of friends in their trouble.
There is no safer investment ti an
paid up stock in the S ,fety Building
& Loan Co. Call and see Hunter
Wood, Jr., before investing lee-
where.
The famous case of O'Conbir and
others against the If enderoon Bridge
Compaoy, which was tried in the
Law and Equity division of the Cir
cult Court at Louisville and twice in
the Court of Appea's, - has beer,
finally settled in aecordance with
the judgment of the Court of Appeals
by the payment to the plalutiffs of
C28,111.21.
ttlarkavi!le P ogress-Democrat: "A
fatal shooting scrape occurred on the
farm of Dr. J.ie Merriwether In dis-
trict No. 2, last Saturday night. Will
Hopkins and Boa Merriwether, both
colored, were engaged in a game of
crape. They became involved in a
dispute during the genie, one word
led to aucther, and B a 31,-rriwet he
pulled a pistol and idiot If >pit int in
the abdomen. 'pities died thi-
mornieg. Merri ',ether to at large."
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wnat you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid lover, Yellow
Skin or Kndney Trouble. It Is guar
anteed to give you satietwotion
Primo Tee. Sold by Wyly & Burnet
The L ulaville Timer of yesterday
afternoon bap.: "Rev JAI' 0 Rust,
one of the most promising young al-
vines in the State, is attracting
much attention by the snores, if
his meeting, at the East B pew
church. Mr Rust lean indefatigable
worker, end he will cootinne his work
et tb• church this week, preaching at
Leith 3 roil 7.30 p. very day. Mr.
Rust was b on in HopOirt-•illet
1869. His hither wrs the celebrated
educator and writer, Poor Johu W.
Rust, who was at that time President
if B -Chet Female College. He gave
his son the advantage of the highest
education, and after graduitiug at
Bet bal. the young man took a count.-
at the University of Virginia. Voreu
his return young Rust entered the
preteselon of ewirnalieno, taking
charge of the NOW ERA of hie native
city. He gave up this work, how-
ever, to enter the ministry, to prepare
himself for which he attended the
Soushern Biptist Theological Semi-
nary in this city. Mr. Rust bewail
preaching in 18'33 He was poop called
ro the summer supply at McFerrao
Yemorial church, where he was
highly thou4ht of. At the comple-
tlon of his city pastorate he accepted
a call to Bsrditown. Here he built a
beautiful stone churcb, one of tile
handsomest houses of worship in the
interior if the State. The young
man i• a p'easing speaker and int-
preseive in every feature of his work
He is doing a great deal of vangelic•I
work, and is in constaut demand for
rev.v els on account of the efficacy of
his work."
New mini at tieenabora Is sellIns
at SO mint Ito pounds on the bumble.
*I 148 .1-olitie j ire, B-ver y
neighborhood, who into been yore
sick, is able to be out pigeon.
Iii the circuit court 1.• dcv, Ed
Sedlee, a ersgro, wse ffi ccli three )ear.
In the poniteutiary for hag Steialiog
Mr. W. A. Adcock, of Cliu eh Hill,
has savored a pont Iota as palter° n ii
the eetablishment of J H. Ateleret n
A Co.
Toe l':tiversalist eouventinti which
closed ii, this city Sueslay aoj etre. d
In meet again next May at Do.vsoe
. • .oss1/4-rs-iansleinass
HE official reports show that no
baking powder received an award
over the Royal at the Chicago World's
Fair.
The judge of awards on baking pow-
der writes that the claim by another
company to have received the highest
award is false; that no such award
was given to it.
The Royal Baking Powder is the
purest and strongest baking powder
made, and has received the highest
award at every fair, wherever exhibited
in competition with others.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL IT., NEW-YOWL I
... • ... • -
Don't miss the cicak opeolug M. a-
day at Bassett & Co.'s.
Jeff Morris is alwas up with the
styles. Try him. Shop over. Hauser
& Ballard'e.
Clifton Mcliary, who was Injured
in the wreck near Roberti., just this
side of Henderson, died of his lei (tries
on Sunday last.
Mrs. Emma T. Eccles, who former-
ly lived in this city, died of typhoid
fever at Paducah, Saturday. The re
mains were brought to this city yes-
teld ay and taken to the home of Mr.
Dick Twyruan, at which place the
funeral services were held yesterday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The services
were conducted by Ref. H. C. Settle,
of the Methodist church.
Mr. Thos. Green, Sr., as adminis-
tator of the estate of W. B. Sourer',
deceased, last Saturday,00ld tne per.
cons! property at public auctios, and
received fair prices fir everything.
The farm was put up for rent for the
-netting year to the highest bidder,
and was bid in at $3.60 by Mr. Frank
Byars, who was actiug for Rev. W.
L Nourse. Mr. Nouroe will have
one one to manage the place for
h ut There are about 22.5 acres in
the farm.
Toe interesting s, rvices at the
Cuiversalist church yesterday morn-
were largely atteeded. Rev. A. D.
Moire, of Dawson, Ky., was received
and ()patinae(' se a minister of the
goepel In the Vuiverealist deuoruina-
lion, with impressive ceremoniee and
appropriate remarks by Revs. Shinn
and Lathe. 'Iwo tidies and a gentle-
man weie then admitted as rue mbers
of the teem church, slier timely and
admirable talks by Revs. Shinn and
Lathe. This was followed by an able
forceful, instructive and edifying
sermon by R v. Mr. St11110, which
elicited mark. d attention from the
large and appreciative audience.
Last evening the Rev. Mr. Shiun
wate greeted by another large, inter-
-sled and atteotive audience. Mr.
hi in is a nuau of coternandiog ap-
pestranee, and 1,04ei-sesa Walked abil-
ity aid wide in'ormation.
On 'text Sett 'day eat ming at the
febernacleOeu Basil Duke,. f Louis-
ville, at present editor of the S )uthern
Magee:De, and famous throughout the
country as a daring cavalry leader in
the Confederate army, will deliver a
rehire on Morgan tied his men. Gen
Duke was a brother-in-law to the
great Jobe Morgan, and was with
him from tt e beginning of the war,
and wsien Gen. Morgan was killed he
ok command of the brave men who
had fought so well for the country
the loved so dearly. By reason of
these facts Clen. Duke is better quail-
fi erl thin any man living logive • fuli
and true accouat of Morgan and his
meta. The lecturer also deals minute-
ly with the careers of Forrest and
Moeby, two officere who had few
. and no superiors. It is said of
General Duke's delivery of the uar
rstive comprised in his lecture, that
the salient incidents are rendered
with surpassing eh queue° and with
such an effective mingling of pathos,
numor and dramatic force that e
proves to be one of the most enter-
taining and exciting subjects ever
offered to the public from the rostrum.
Geo. Duke's lecture on this occasion
will be ut der the auspices of the La-
dles Confederate Association.
Karl's Ciover Root, tne new Blood
tier, gives freakiness ad clear
O.* to the coin plexiou and cures
7onstipation. 2-Sc, 60e. and 01.00
Rolf) he Weil) Itireoart.

















The Crowning Glory of the Age.
Man's enterprise culminated at the World's Columbian
Exposition. The memory of it will be a marvel for all time.
The fame there acquired will live for years. The manufact-
urers of
Di, Price's Cream Baking Powder
appreciate the award to them of highest honors at the
Exposition. The significance of the compliment, the splendid
character of the indorsement, cannot be underrated, It
stamps Dr. Price's as without a peer among the baking pow-
ders. The jury of awards, an exceptionally intelligent body,
was headed by the Chief Chemist of the rnited States Depart.
ment of Agriculture. They found Dt. Pike. Cream Baking
Powder strongest in leavening power, perfect in purity, and,
of uniform excellence.
aloresnost Baking Powder In all the World."
Luella McElroy, both of whom are
under 21 years of age.
An opportunity seldom offered to
get choice of an infinite variety of
cloaks or furs at less than usual
prices at Bassettot Co.'s cloak open-
ing Monday.
Dyspepsia seldom causes death bu'.
permits its victim to live on in misery
Hood's Sarsaparilla cure. dyspepsia
and all stomach trouble.
The attention of our readers is in-
vited to the advertisement of T. G.
Yates, the jewreer, which appeal-a
elsewhere lii this issue of the New
ERA.. Yates has one of the finest
jewelry stores in this end .1 t• State
He &twee/shoe on hand the very latest
nevelt"... at prices as reasonable as
The d ask. Repair • o -k is promp
tly dune at his establ shtuent.
A marriage IDense was issued thee the value 
over and above all locum -
morning to Win. A. Bates and Miss berances. By entering 
each I r lie
it come. in the farmer can always tell
at any moment 14 a glance at th•t
portion of his boos • x icily what he
has on his place, whet it cost him,
etc. Then comes a Dumber of peg's
for bank statement., setting forth the
day, month and year of each sod ev
ery transaction in hank. Fu tb n
is a statement of grain sold,—kind ot
grain, date, to whom sold, number of
buebels, prioe per bu•hel, at d total
amount received. Then again is r
statement of grain biught,date, price,
etc. Then comes a yearly et•teniete
of all grain tran•actioor —Onueh. cod
sold—date, quantity, price, etc. Fur
her on oppearie detailed etatene n s of
all stock transactions Then there are
depsrttnente for the products of the
dairy—butter, milk, cheese, etc. I .
fact, there is no business in eny we;
lo mailer how remotely, connected
with the farm that has not a depart-
ment prepared for it is this work. In
it can be ft ond blank for leases, for
powers of attorney, for deeds, re-
ceipts, due bill,, promlmory notes
Then in this work one has always at
bred the tables of weights at-d fleas
urea, whicb are needed almost daily
on farms. "The Enterprising Forme"
is the work of a man who thoroughly
understood the needs of the farmer,
as will be seeu at *glance. As se
said above, this Is the moot valuable
book for farmers 'het we have ever
seen. No farmer should be w 'thou,
one. The book will pay for itself a
d, o times over in the course of a
year, and for Ibis reason we feel no
hesitancy .wh•tever in urging eacb





Viewing the Wonderful Stock,
Making Purchases,
AND RECEIVING SOUVENIRS.
Ever) bqdy and their relatives, the
lame, blind and halt, the rich and
p or, young led old, were found at
the "Racket" yeterday.F'rom 9 o'clock
in the morning, when the doors were
opened to the public, until the time
we go to press, they crowded in the
store from the bottom floor to the
top, mound the galleries and every
department people have thronged,
and the indications are that the
crowds will continue the entire day.
Furthermore, it is safe to say that not
ouly to day, but every time the store
is open, large comionrees of th• pop-
ulace will visit the establishment; for
the wonderful variety, the immensi-
ty of the stock and the lowness of tbe
prices will prove irresistible magnets
to draw the buying i Oahe and the
people who shop.
3 he ' Racket" is a eolosaal estab-
lishment, one that, would be • credit
to metropolitan cities. Tbe:'•opeoieg"
to-d ay urpseeedanytt,ing of tne kind
ever held in Hepkinoville.11eautifully
decorated, with sweet music, both In-
strumental and vocal, lovely souvee-
ire, and with its contents displayed to
excellent advantage, the store bar
called from all its visitors expres-
sions of amazement and words of
compliments.
The "Racket" is firnaly established
in this city and must be a succese;
for our people can't help but appre-
ciate its worth, As was 'remarked
this morning, should every store in
the county, dry good., furnishings,
grocery or what not, be destroyed
to morrow, the "Racket" could sup
ply the wants of all our people, hot hi
in things necessary and things luxu-
rious.
To all who have not Peen the
"Racket" in its new quarters, the
NEW ERA earnestly enj ens them





We have before us a book entitled
"Toe Enterprising Farmer," which is
far ahead of anything that we have
ever seen in its line. Farmers, as •
rule, are not in the habit of keepirtg a
eat of books as are business men in
othur liner, and ye venture to soy
that there are nosey good farmers in
this county to-day who neaer keep
any record hf their crop., whet they
pay out in various vrae, at ti what
they realize from the pryers' produete
of their laud. The intention of the
book, "The Eaterpris ug Farmer,"
is to furnish the farmer with a simple
and complete system of keeping his
accounts (without any knowledge of
bo)l/keeping), so that at any time Ili
eau count up the cost of running hie
place and know exactly how he sten&
with the world. And in addition to
this he can know (as each product is
kept separatel) what ' particular
production of his farm is pay ing hint
here triter enabling him to turn hie
attention to the one declaring the
largest dividend. Few farmers ever
know these thins as they do uot
keep a separate account of the colt of
each step*e raised on their places,
nor do they usually keep account of
the money realized from each pro-
duct. The most that the greater
portiou of them know, is, whether or
not they come out ahead on the
whtee. By kuowlng what each pro-
duct brings In, they can stop the cul-
tivation of those things that do not
pay. The book also furnishes a most
valuable list of tables for measuring
bins, walls kc., short and accurate
rules for computing Interest, and
some very valuable prsecriptIons
(written by some of the most eminent
playsleiaus and specialists in America
and Europt ), which have been very
successfully used in the treatment of
all ordinary diseases such as anybody
is able to diagnose, and such as are
con•tantly coming up on a farm at d
cl- mending prompt treatment. By
the use of these prescriptions both
t me and money are caved. In the
first part it this valuable book are a
I
number of page. for an inventory, In
which are set out each and every ars
icie usually found on a farm, the
volue of each, the lucemberatoe, and
.•••
Tha drug firm of Cook & Co. La.
been dissotved, Mr. Walter C ink le-
tirine. The business will be hereafter
conducted by Mr. J ames O. cook,
who, with the assistance of Dr. H. B
olarner, has tuc,•eeded In building up
a good trade. Mr. Cook is an irdiiiii-
trious young man, a good druggIsil,
and In every wily worthy of the • tie-
ears that has so far attended hie butt •
ores career.
THAT JOYFUL FEELING
With the exhilaratieg sense of re-
armed health and strength and in-
ternal cleanliness, which followe the
use of Syrup of Fig., is unknown to
the few who have not progressed be-
yond the old time medicines and the
cheap substitutes sometimes offered
but never acoepted by the well in-
formed.
'10 WHEELMEN.
For the next 10 days we • frir cur
stock of bicycles at cost. Afier ten
days have expired they will be pack-
ed away in stock until next season.
Tois is a rare chance for bargains,
Fot bes & Bro.
A. Card to the Voters of Christian t e.
I wish to spolog z a for not being
with you during your speaking.. It
Is impossible for me to be with yor,as
have to attend to C.rcult Court. I
hope you will excuse we for not use
ciatiug with you more, as you see my
duty Is such 1 can not, but I hope my
friend, will turn out aud vote for me
on the tith of November.
Respectfully,
282d1 3tJv.'.W.Lrso
TLe Clarkse Ile Strain Laundry,
Clarkeville, Tenn.
Collars and cuff 1Le-, shirts elie
Has recently added two expert. to
ocher, coif and *hurt work at d guar
*weer fine work at lower prices tbso
ever before known in the S uth
Liberal comtniseion to *gents.
PREFERRED LOCALS




The entire collection of S.mplee of
nue of the largeet UI telt aiid In
inimurgesiirers in the ci entry with
our own N-w arid Handsome stock
will he oti I) (splay on above data, ii
charge of on expert cloak man..
The Grandest Cloak







I have Just fitted up •partutt nip
over Richards & Co., and tined




Yrsettoe untied to &scenes of the
Eue, Ear, Jrose and Throat.





Special attention paid to the colleo-
Is an Infallib'e remedy for coughs, dee of claims. Office over Planter
oolde, Itt1 ueuzse, pueurnonia, bemor Bank.
sages, bronchitis, laryngitis and deep
seated coneurnption Also all violent
cases of net voue prostration.
We have used with great bcrien•
Lipieemil'e preparation for bronchial
,flectious, colds, As., and take pleas-
ure in recommending it to our friends
ar:c1 the y AnttyhNlio.R
MRS J. W. VENA BLS
Hopkiesvit Kv , Out. 1894 
off F .
Will pimples to tee wart' isi jUalewrlause
AWALLACE TALIAlraitRO, lane adjoining sonny...
tigiiiri.z.7.1211111MEM....111111/1111111EGZAI Li
Sornethipg New!
Our hat stock having been purchased di-
rect from factories, for 10 days we propose
t5
to sell anything in our stock at absolute
WHOLESALEPR10E of same article.
Wind Vrtn thisoffal' tot fnr
10 Days Only
Come gat your Hat while this r ff eir is good. We would call at-
tsntion of ths ladies to the facc that no city has in it a finer line
of Obildrens' and Boys'
To show w ou than we have. "nd our prices are much lower than
f mad in the la, ger cities. Ncw, 'while we are making this im-
mense co I ,cession on Rats, we are going to offer 8180 rea.t con-
ces-ions on GENT'S' FURNISHING GOODP! Also BOOTS and
SHOE.
Conic and get your Goods at 111u0 Less





On the man who can see only the PRICE when
he buys goods.
VALUE Is MORE Than PRICE
Our stock of Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and
Trunks is Pronounced
PERFECT in STYLE and FIT!
By expert Judges; CORRECT in PRICE by the
People. We unhesitatingly assert that we are
better prepared than any house in Hopkins-
yule to sell you CLOTIIING.
COX & BOUL WARE.
The above cut represents the prevailing shape
for this fall. Young Bros.' Hats are fast coming
to the front as the leading shape in the East and
the Manufacturers guarautee it to wear as well
as well as any $5.00 hat in the market.
We sell them for
ANDERSON& ALLE a 0
—Attorneys At Law,—
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office in Hopper Block—Up Stairs.

























thing from the 
lowest farm
harness - to a
hames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
shop.
We will int(r est you





CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
POS-D BY ALL lilt 1 Gte INTO.
TY•b%Aiiitlinp11.033
An aereeable Laxative ono NERVE TON IC.
Bold Ay DrItert8ti or vent by trail. rA:-.1.icL.
and SLOO per package. deruplee trots,110 ,,,,,.h v:rarortt! TOOTS ?Ma
TC.1-271NT
KITCHEN
PAS JUST RI-TRIVET) A BEAU-




AND TIIE LATEST DESIGNS!





in 'Very moots, Scalars 4- • per month ono
tal e' s•  1-'.‘ tint Iii,.
fake well as iist:t•ctoen will be
Interested ill this matter. Blegt-st otriporto-
olty to tusks moue) sari- offered. Articles arc
genuine. Prnodot of ttni•11 iocsns rso tusks
large to-tilts. Trust! Is no 11.11, hIlt MI lint Will
W881 P. mils co If they Ott out cc
agent.. tiltiVERSAL NilvEsTY CO.,




n i. 1'• /. 1. 1-
Howell & Bc11,
A-1.7X7-1"" =RS.
PRACTICE IN Tilt: SitUKTS OF CHRIS
TIAN AND ADJ •ISINU COUNTIli.n
Pr-sript ntrentton KRA to the c 11 ruins ot




kr Office over Batik of Hopkinsville
- r
In addition we are showing a line 
4f wioo813.
Al-
pine hats at 50 cents.
Fur Alpine hats at 81.00, 1.25, 2.00, 2.50 and
3,00
Fur Derby hats at 81 00, 1 25, 1 50, 2 00 and
2 50.
Last season's shapes in Derby's at Ittlf Price.
Childrens' Yacht Caps at - - .• 25e
Mens' and Boys' all wool Cassimere caps at - 25e
All the New Styles in Hats and Caps for Men
Boys and Children at Bottom Prices.
MI
J. H. ANDERSON lic CO.,
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MtMO
V. H. D GC,
CCteeC© Lc =3-L1_11c:1e= 
41iE - Solicits Your Patronage and Guaranies Saiisfacion i








I -i lie Always Keeps on Hand
E A F ul 1 1Ira.c) Cf— .
E Sabli, s, Lumber, Roofing




FramingS, Climax Plaster, Etc., Etc.
Lime, Sand,',Diamond and Portland Cement,
HUNTER WOOD, E Weather Boarding.
Atioriloy Al La E OFFICE- Corner 4th and Virginia Sts- Tele- 98















HOW HE GOT STARTED
A MERCHANT TELLS OF Hi$ WIN-
NING BY A SHOW OF HONESTY.
After Mow, Failure+ • A ttenint•
wrote\ ea," He Worked ex seheni•
oft Thew Waaietwoo Wan Who Called Hint
itiorling, Honest Fellow."
e You wish to knew how I got my
start in Chewers eh? Well, I don't
mind telling yen about It how, although
you may we Indere. the mews 1 adept •
este ''
Here the nierchant prince laughed
heartily, withdrawing his cigar for the
purpene. After a moment or two he re_
(aimed:
"I had come here from the country,
a gawky farmer boy, igutwant of the
ways of the world and (lisp:seed be re-
gard every city chap as a abarper.
fore leaving home I heel a aettlement
with my guardian, who turned over It
me $300 in cash, all the pee:sessions )
had in the world.
"The distress of the panic of lee7 Mkt
not passed, ited things were awfully
dull here. eller securing a modest
boarding house I applied myself with
diligence to the seeking of employmeus
in the meantime aresidnouely stutlybn
bookkeeping every eveniug. Tho 2:
years of my life hail been spent upon the
farm, and I WON utterly -Wiener; of al
business methods. Hetet:, I sought hum
tile work, being willing to begiu at the
lowest rung of the leeldens But sone
how I didn't catch OD. I NI tINC have bee
what is vulgaxly (ailed an 'emery' chit;
-uncouth iu speech, vulgar in
anti (sassily abaehee. Still I persevered
offering myeelf as porter, ceachnine.
day laborer, gardener, helper in grocery
aseees_irk 'Wert, any kind of work that
demanded muscle without too much ex
perienots. Once in awhile I got a job ot
sawing wood, cutting grares anti tending
garden, but I spent far more than 1
earned, although I lived very eC43110171-
1callY. Month after month peered in this
wee until nearly one-half of my capita,
was exhausted_
"My necessities led me to much cogi-
tatisen, aad hating made rapid progress
in my study of bookkeeping as well as
in knowledge of good English I finally
concluded to aspire to something higher.
A prerequisite to this step was the doff-
ing of my old jeans suit, which had be-
come decidedly seedy. The tailor's bill
made a big inroad upon tny dinneishing
capital, and the thought of it set ray
teeth on edge. Out I went day after day
among the merchants, offering my serv-
ices as a bookkeeper, ayeennewe ehip-
ping clerk or saleeman, but I found no
takers. The market was suffering from
an oversupply of the commodity, and
the demand was uil.
"Finally I decided that something
had to be done_ I could not and would
not be penniless in a big city. I am nat-
urally of a sanguine temperament, but
six months of enforced idlenees to ones
who loves work are enough to becloud
the Runniest temper. But I see you are
getting itupatient. A change did anal
cotne One day Mr. Davis, the head
of the big dry gceds store on Lake
street, was stwprised out of his usual
equanimity by the rushing in of an excit-
ed individual, myeelf, holding in his
hand a small bundle and saying bro-
kenly:
" 'I have found, Or, a plekage of
money-a hundred dollars, I think. 1
am • stranger in the city and wish you
to keep it until you find the owner.'
"Wben he found breath, Mr. Davie
who recalled me as one who had applied
to him more than once for employment.
demurred, insisting that I should leave
it in the hands of the police.
" 'That will not do, sir. I know your
reputation and can confidently leave the
sum with you_ I am desperately poor
'wed unemployed, and any imputatioe
aporellay honor would kill me. My only
wish is Nat this ruout-y may reach ite
owner. Yon will Is sure to lied him.'
"Mr. Davis became intertetee-
" 'Is there any way of identifyiue
blin--any name or aderesa in the pack-
age?'
" 'I tteek not, sir,' I replied, 'but the
bills. as )ou will see, are done up in a
peculiar red cloth-debiege I think it is
called-and if yen wesuld merely adver-
tise the faet that a sum of money had
been fonnd, and required the applicant
to name the amount aed the envelop
covering it, you could not poesibly mire
take. '
• • My importunity finally overeame his
objections!, and he took my address, and
after pronouncing me a •eterling honeet
fellow,' bade me come around in the
teecreteg-
"Well, that was my start in life
Mr. Da girt greeted me when I returneo
fiz the morning meat effusively.
'• 'I've been thinking over that matter
and confess that I admire your honesty
There's no reason in the world shy yor.
shouldn't have kept that money. Man.
men who are far better off than you
would have done so."
"He ended by dfferiug me a place be-
hind one of the counters at ht1 a week.
andafive years later I waa hia partuer.
the motley! A number uf par-
ties answered the advertisement, but
they couldn't prove up, you see, fur the
beat oe all maroons.. The moaey was my
own, and Mr. Davis finally retnrued it
to me. I ran not the slightest risk and
was satisfied that the act would hinny,
,sne under the favorable notice of Mr
Davie
"Yea, there was deception in it, anti
a am not saying that it was commend-
able But I did no one an injury, audit
was the groundwork of my present
hinnfortable fortune. Still I would not
;wirier any other young man te go aue




A wonder-NI joy our eyso to Diem.
tadber saint Seen t comeliness..
as Bagyish girl,of eleven stone two.
See foot ten in her dancing ',log
She follows the hounds, and on sh• pornets--
The-Sold" tat:sore. and the muffs d iminiall.
Over the hedges and brooks she bounds
Straight se • crow from 11nd to finish.
*t wicket her kin will lose ..r win—
She and her maids, on erase and clover.
Eleven melds out --eleven mauls tn -
And perhaps an oecie Sam/ "tnaide over:"
Go search the world and sear...-11 the sea.
Teen come you borne and sing wilt, me,
Tlaere's no such gold and no atich pearl
•• • bright and beautiful Logliali gird
Vier soul Is sweet as the oeean air,
For prudery knows 5/1 harem there.
To Brad mock modest y Meas. apply
Ts the 00011[1001 hltleal and the downcast •re.
alai In the thing. onntentmect briny,.
In every pure enpo ment at althy,
! /Meese' a besutlful bird she nitrze,
For body and mind are bale and healthy.
Ver eyes they thrill wito right wird will-
Her heart is light as a floating feather-
As pare and bright as the mountain rid
That leaps and laughs in ale highland
INIIHStio.




/For long distance swimming the
shark may be said to hold the rev-
urd. KS he can outstrip the swiftest
ships apparently without effort,
swimming and playing around them
and ever on the lookout for prey.
Any human being falling overboard
in shark frequented waters has very
little chance of escape, so rapid is the
action of the shark. the monster of
the deep. The dolp•n, another fast
swimming fish. a near relative of the
Votkied whales. is cretlited with a
tweed of considerably over 20 miles
Ana hour. For short distances the
Allmon can oatstrip every other fish
aocumpiishing its 25 miles an hour
leith ease. The Simnish mackerel is
cfse of the fastest el food fishes and
Ole the weter like a yacht. Prods
!pry fishes are generully the ftudest
Mistminers. A fast fish looks trim
gild pointPd. with its hood (Ionics] in
ficpe und Its lins fitting close to Ite
y, like a knif.1 blade inte its hen
. Fish, on the other hand, with
e heads, bigger tll In their bodies,
led with short, stubby fins, are built
fir slow motions-Brooklyn Eagle.
te ,__ - _ - --- -
1. 0111•11111 sad rhymed Mesaty.
ptt iida procewls to show that men
of genius are fine, haedsome fellows.
Ithey are, aa u rule. Witneas Tett
ei, eftweet ; Hetet, the strongest
r of dm Rough Clan ; Maribor
I II, thirtlitt, Bonny Dundee liurna,
gfellow, Sir Henry Taylor, Na-
p4leoti, Shelley, Hyriat - a gtilaxy of
lernitiee. The NIA% and Voltaire@
ale the eget:Idioms. Now, if genius
gen money, renown, the affection of
tine sex which Otnela 'edema victery
penis, pseana, awl is brindles a tall,
sug, Inurdelone person, surely gen-
igthise &happy titan and limy disre-
lonathealitaronseeitzoo of ti/e stupid.. on N.prt 114.
l"T7 -,P.. 'Y't
il, . -.2'1_ - -
A TRUTHFUL SAILOR.
RELATES THE EXPERIENCE IN WHICF
HE SWORE NZ.VIZR TO LIE.
Two Seamen. Father ball Con,
ny ...hark, lent !loth Were R.e.ened I:
• Illarvelon• Manner D.ey real w•
Certainly Very llot.
"Have I r seen a shark? Ask Ile
matt -hint that's rowing that 'ere cou
ple out yonder. We were shipmates to
gether aboare the Rajapoutala 'tide
mail. His father, who is dead and gen.
this 20 year or wore, was e.arpelie •
abeard of her.
"Well, one day we were becalmel
the line, when. says young Bill-he war
young Bill then, him as I just pointed
out to you-says he, 'I shall have e
Swim round for a cooler,' for, believe
me, the sun Was that hot we had is-
throw buckets of water on the deck lc
keep it from catching fire.
"In fact, a pig we killed the day
afore we hung aloft and roasted him in
the sun, catching the gravy in a bucket,
and he was dont. beaatifully.
"So in he goes head first, with ,his
clothes on, and um and his old man
looked over the side just abaft the fare-
rigging to 900 him come to the top' of
the water again. '
"Bust no Bill could we see, and in-
stead of him up canie tremendous
shark. with his seles sticking out ita if
he bad a cargo inside over and above
his regular bill of haling.
"It was then as clear to us as the
node on our faces that poor Bill had
dived clear down his threat.
"The poor old man had a fit right
away, and we carried him below and
put him in his hanfmock and then ran
up on dock again in alb hope that we
should be able to catch the fellow.
"But it was nowhere to be seen, so
after watching 'some time to no pur-
pose we went down below to see how
the old man wee getting on, and to our
astonishment and sorrow we found his
body nearly tteld nee az stiff as tee ry•
ing jibboom.
"We sewed him up in his hammock.
puttiug the griudetoue that be nese' te
grind his tools with Weide to make
sink and laid tbe body on a hatch, witi
the union jack epread over it for a pall
"Thee the skipper read the ft:merge
service, all of us standing round dread-
fully cut up, me eepecially, for yonug
Bill was my nestinate, and I was vere
fond of the old man.
"As soon as the skipper had finished
the last words, which I shall never for
get, they was so seeenne the hatch was
tipped up, and overboard the body went
with a splash, and all was ever, at lea,:
we thought so.
"But almost immediately afterwert
up comes another shark, a bigger one,
it seemed, than the first.
''The boatswain at uncle nun for the
ahark hook and baited it with a bunk of
pork and slung it over the stern, and it
was not many minute's afore we had
him hooked and hauled on deck.
"Well, the first thing we did was to
cut his tail off, for he wag flapping it
about so that it shook the ship fron:
stem to stern. that we were afraid it
would shake her to pieces.
"After we had done that we thought
we heard a very strange noise inside of
him-a sort of grating Hound, like a boat
being dragged over a shingly beach.
"So we set to and cut off his head
and then ripped him up, when, what
d'ye think? What should we see, to our
great astonishment and delight, but Bill
and his father sitting upright like two
Joiaahra, the youngster turning tbe grind
stone and the old man sharpening his
knife, intending to cut their way oat of
the creature's belly.
"You say I said the old man was
dead? Please don't interrupt me, and
l'll tell you all about it.
"Tbere's en doubt but what he seem
ed dead, but it was only his blood froze
with horror„ and the shark warmed him
to life again. What made him meet
comfortabhN Bill said, was the slip.
peryness mid topey turvynees of the
place, for there was no rest at all, for
one minute be was standing on his
head and the next on his feet, and then
he would be tossed from one side to the
other, sometimes getting jammed be-
tween the ribs, and he wondered the
moll didn't disagree with the fish itself.
"But at last came the climax, aud
Bill thought it was all over with him,
for down its throat was shot a heavy
body like that of a sack of coal right
atop of him, nearly smoteering him, se.)
that he had scarcely room to move or
breathe, anti he must have been morns
time insensible., he said, when he was
woke up with a loud report.
"He thought fur a moment the crea-
ture bad swallowed a powder barrel and
It • had exploded, but it Was only the
bursting of die canyae shroud the old
man was sewed up in, which had blown
up like a paper beg.
"The wiles in ite inside, Bill said,
must have astonished the shark, for he
again !bond himself standing, uggen his
head, so be kdew, it Wall tanking for the
enrfacw. and ozi reaching thereat-opened
its °numinous owe for ais, whew a flood
of light entered between the rows of
teeth which enabled Bill ton gaining his
feet to take stook of hie lodgings, aad
the very first thing that be saw wad his
old father crawlaug out from under tbe
canvas like a chick from its shell.
"The old man had caught sight of
the grindstene and goon put it into
working order, and on the fish mice
more coming to the top aod again ad-
mitting light Bill at once saw what
wee in the wind, and they commenced
business at once, when they were star-
tled by a sudden change iu the shark's
movemente, and »nun they distinctly
heard the sound of human voioes, and
they knew they were saved.
"Well, we all was so thankful at
their miraculous escape from the jaws
a death that every niother's son of us
on board took our solemn affidavits that,
we'd never tell a lie or anything of that
kind again, and me and my mate have
kept our words eve' 11/11CAL "— ChiCag0
Times
Or. Price's Crean Bakis, Powdes
weetrs Port ttirhoet
Don,t weer a welt* petticoat unless
it is white.
"Ned, can you boo?" "Oh tea.
Can you hop, Tom?" "Yes: ever
since I cured my Corns with "C C.
C. Certain Corn Cure," I ea. hop ea
welt. Ah, let us hop!" Sold by R.
C. Hard wick.
Don,t drams more fafhonaly than
becomsoly.
Dr. Price's Cream baking Powder
veettrs Pew Illeaset ARM awl Dtaamia.
Beatrice is Latin the one who mai •
happy.
Settiloh's Cure, the great cough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Poet et
size contains twenty-five doses, eniy
• Children love it.. Wyley BUJ..
nett.
England's apple crop is the worst
in '20 years.
Dr. Price's Cream BAWD& Powder
Most Perfect Mad&
The 1 hree meu who forme! the rob-
ber McKinley bill on the country In
1490 were President Harrison, Speak.
er .ed Ctairman of the Ways
awl Means Committee McKinley.
They were servile tools of the tariff
barons and stood together coerce the
measure, while but few members of
either branch of Congress believed It
was right. The Republicans were
beaten on this issue In 1004 a rouod
million, and this should be a warn-
ing to their leaders not to make Chia
an Jesus in the present campaign.
RosferrIng to the twit! Thomas B
Reed, of Maine, said In his recent
speech in Now York City that "the
great and paramount curse of this
country for the seventeen months
prior to to the pheaega of the Demo.
critic tarlff hae been uociertaluly."
Then let us not renew the uncer-
tainty by giving to the Republicans
the power to begin Mitt tinkering
again. lt is the duty of all honest
voters at post mouth's election to
ehooee another onooratic House of
Reprettent wives athat there may be
no attempt to go back to the oppress
sive and iniquitous McKinley law.
A fair exchange-your cough for a
bottle of "C. C C. Certain Cough
curs" the great remedy for
Lsristppe, Coughs, Colds, Ito. Hold
by It. C. Hardwick.
s ' eleree.
WONDZI1FL2L VOYS.
Calentatra te•tanity Now r of See
made In 11Furty, tight leers.
There Ore of ceenee exeenent
-hooks wInc!i svi:h I ;:s Pc !op.
end there rte &true! b.ograidot•
vrhich nareste what ielnuising young
persons rertain individuals were weo
after life achieved wreathes', but in the
littler ease the prophecy is made after
the event. and somehow or other the
yonth this eulogized has gent-rally ex.
little of the buy abeut him to be quite
believed in What I venture to propese
is that stews sympathetic writer should
tell us "what boys have done" when
they were boys.
This is by no means so small a matter
as may be supposed.
There are of course the musical boys.
Handel, who at 9 years old "composed
a church service for voices and instru-
ments every week" and :11I 15 brought
out three successful operas, and Mozart,
who also at 0 had a reoeption in Lon-
don "such as the curious give to novel-
ty, the scientific to intelligence and
the great to what administers to stately
pleasure." At 10 he "composed a mass
for the dedication of the Church of the
Orphans at Vienna and acted as director
in person."
These were certainly boys who made
some noes in the world.
Then there were the calculating Wye,
who, it is noteworthy, distinguished
themselves ES juveniles much more than
as grownaps--Zerah Connate who as-
tonished the scientific world of London
aa a child "by raising the number 8
progressively up to the tenth power,"
end whose mind was a fertile soil for
dub. roots when his contemporaries
wart' learning addition.
One gentlemau, by way of a side dish
during a feast of figures, &skeet him how
rniby seconds there wcre 48 years', and
before the question could be writteu
down he answered it correctly.
George Bidder made even this youth
take • back seat, for, at 12 years old,
wl taken to the Mock exchange, he
w asked this little question, and an
sneered it in one nonute: "If the pen-
dulum of a clock vibrates the distance
of See iuches in a second, how mauy
inches will it vibrate in the course of 7
years 14 days 2 hours 1 minute 56 sec-
ouds?"
Even with pencil and paper I know
persons, who shall be -nameless, that
could not answer this in seven years.
Then then, was l'hatterton. "the mar-
velous boy, who pe fished in his pride,"
and in quite anotlier line of business
Thomas who died not "a do
tard at 7, '' but undeniably the greatest
scholar of his age. He- was nn "all
-around" genius. He knew more about
Greek at 4 than some people, again I
forbear to mention names, at 11.
At 5 he made copies of seine of
Raphael's beads en admirably that eon
noieseurs propheeied lie would be a great
artist. His most remarkable ft-at. hew
ever, because it abewed imaginative
powers of a high order, was his tlescrip
lion of a visionary oountry calltal Alle
stone, of which he considered himsselt
kiug.
He wrote its history in a number of
tales and letters and drew maps of it,
giving mimes of his own invention to
its mountaius, rivers and seaport's.
He was probably the most remarkable
hey, though indeed he was but a child
who ever lived.
The most excellent bey from the
Ileancial point of view was, liewevece
rueloubtedly William Kim; West Betty,
better known as "the young RoescItel,"
who at 15 years of age retired from th.
stage, having made something like £30,
e00 for his family.
Here was "something like" a boy.
though, in fact, he was not in the lem•
Like one. and happy shank' be the Lithe
who has his quiver full of such.-Jame:
Payu in London Illustrated News.
It lay Boas Rack For Yon.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irvine, Ill.,
writes that be had a Severe Kidney
trouble for many years, with Dever.-
pains in his hack end also that his
bladder was effected. He tried many
so called Kidney cures but whboet
any good result. About • year ar
he began use of Electric Bitters anti
found relief at ono.. Electric Bit-
ters le especially adapted to cure of
all Kidney and Liver troutlee and
often elves almost instant rel ief
One trial will prove our statement.
Prins only 50 oents for large bottles,
at R O. Hardwick's drug store.
sta..a ..•awen •tegar.
The influence of frost in changing
lie chennesil chi 'racier of fruits and
a-getablee has s; ttracted no great at
entiou. but is . just now being made
subject of scientific investigation.
Lt. has long been known that in some
mysterious v.-ay frost is an element
in tint successful production of maple
sugar. Observant rooks know that
potatoes lightly frozen-not enough
to totally destroy them -- haves sweet
nese wholly foreign to these which
have been wholly secure from frost.
rhoste who have had experience with
persimmons well know how amtrin
gent tbey are before frueted and hew
sweet anti delicioue they are al ter the
first frost. A new fact has recently
been added in connection with the
famous canaigre roots of the north
of Mexico, which are found to con
tam so much tannin as to threaten to
drive tree barks wholly out of use.
After being Vivien, huwever, there is
not the adightest trace of tannin left
How frost acts:in bringing about the
change has mit been deterruiued.-
Independent
Artificial Teeth.
Inasmuch real teeth are so easily
lust, it is a eonifort to know that arti
00'Y 15 to 18 cleatsiriai 'ones oust
ideli at the tnanufttetureee. One
naker iu New York *ells f4,000.001
weth every year. Tile)* are porcelain
.ompeeed chiefly of kaolin. The en
niel is put on with metallic oxides
.he prooess being so delicate that n.
:wo teeth are exactly alike in color
ng. After being finished thousand&
if them are taken together ano
matched in shades. There are 50 dit
ferent shades, correspouding to vari.
atious in the. coloring of natural
teeth. Defects are often made in
(aide teeth so Os to render then more
deceptive to the eye. The best plates
are of rubber. Celluloid is the pret
deist niaterial for the purpose, but it
does not resist the acids of the mouth.
-Providence Journal.
' The taws Wats Clear to Him.
"Here's a sail aecoutit of the sui
cide of a young man," said Mrs. Hen
Peek. who was reading the paper.
"No reason is known for the self mur
der, and what makes it more inex
plicable he was to have been mar
ried the very next day."
"No reason known, eh?" replied
Mr. Hen Peck as Le reached for his
hat and started fur the door. "The
Cane is perfectly cltsar to me. The
poor fellow was desperate, and of
two evils he chose the lese."
Before his wife could reply Mr.
Peck was safe on the sidewalk and
walking iriskly down the street.-
Pittsbur‘; Chronicle-Telegraph.
HI* Position.
"What wino at the bottom of that
fight between Thompson aud Jitup-
soul"




The suttee's of the Elactropolite in
curing disease of almost e•ery form
and many patients apparently beyood
reoovery has ciaueed a wid• and grow.
ing demand for the, "little doctor."
Tumors, ebsopeeee, scrofula, oanser,
parairelP, chrbnia and acute theme.
Horn and neuralgia, many cases f
female trouhles 'onto names of total
and yartlal blIoduees and deaf:lees,
Bright's disease kidney slot Wetter
Mimic's have been cured In such a
short while arflo bottler on the ruirso-
ninue. The treatment is simple and
effective. Write for terms of rental
and sale and special reasons why you
should get on this month; also lettere








can do you no good when
your stomach and digestion
are out of order! The food
you eat does not make so
much difference as the way si
is digested. When in health
you can eat almost anything,
but when sick the most deli-
cate dishes cause disgust!
Brown's Iron Bitters
is the best remedy for stoma.*
troubles and soldwestaon you can take.
It has been tried and proven for
many years. It will surely cure yos.
Brown's Iron Bitters does not
injure the teeth or cause constipa-
tion, as all other inns inedietnes do,
It your stomach troubles you, it's
Brown's Iron Bitters you need I
Do not try it as an experiment
merely, for many, many sufferers
have told as of dyspepsia cured-
health restored-yew Nerd 'sat doubt !
The Remade* has the Creased
Red Limes ea the wrapper.
All DraiggIsts and General Storekeepers
sell it But get the gesuine—
sauwe Cearice. Co liahisaore. Aid
e.t.:MitiOrsiors FOR ONE-
Growth et te• seatisest raver wr la
Chadleee.
J. W. leat‘is, deacon of the Fourtb
Daptist church of Philadelphia, was in
the city yesterday tows the workitigs of
t Ito individual communion cr p aervices
ut North Baptist church. Thu fourth
shurch Pleheielphia is one of tie.
e...t in the quaker City, and when the
titers of the innovation in church ere
tom reached the members they at once
became interested and decided that it
it 5.a. such a good thing WI reperzee
it was necessary for them to hay,
it. Dr. Antirews, a prenniuteir member
of the Fifth Baptist church ef Philariel
elea, inadt• an analysis of the dregs it
the e•oniniunicu ceps und dbicov. ree
nuitrobes rael diseme germs ter be plots
tit nl. Ito teas eon% Weed that A chang,
from the old "leen wag necessary eui
in a conversation with Mr. Davie said:
"The indi‘iduel Ice ieta Is a DOW
excellent one, ard it is sunnicing t.
me that the Christian chr.reh baz, lie.
taken it np before. Since the inters-ado
has been introduce' it will become in
ternationul in its scope, and hard',
civilizei 'mew iii the world v.C1
without it. It is a w,tinItx to L.': tba
the 1.hysiciatit. ef the eouno y no
recommend this before to tl:e pele le, fo
the old system is an evil that theuld b
corrected."
The Fourth Estee t cern!' is DO
only the first chr.teli to 'eke re tie
movement in Philetelphia, but also O
Pennsylvania. A pales svhich is pul
fished iu the church has contained me
eral columns tin thestaibeet,
all that wads tee leschester, Ne5
Yurk other apt re. ef C.
people in the collet-kg:areal have grow
outlet:cies/icon the suletet, reel the feel
ing became FO 'strong iu favor of it th:
early in the emumer they decided t
have Gnu of Jet. deacens (Anne t I.
aity investigate the eystere. D..acc
Davis was melee-tee because ho tea't d
of the most coeservative members(/' t..
church awl had nut Leen cerritel ewe
with CM, reporti ef the ianovatien. I.
3a1110 here to criticise the matter, le
be is highly pleased with what 1,0 F:I
yesterday nioruirig.-Rochestee
Plate. Made Out of Mamma.
The writer had licerel ef stamp pent,
but bad never seen auy before yeste•
day. There WPM. 111x on exhibition :
the fair-white porcelaie plater-1, wi•
scalloped, 'eyelike edges. Shurips 11.
been dissected and applied to Cruse i
all sorts of ingeniotur devices, Mem
times the beads of e cent stamps WI
placed in a circle around ties cent(
with little flourishes between' made
the numbers, while the berth lbig of tl
stamps made sprayliker deter:eel.
Stamps of all deuereinatfons were Ws
anti of all colors, i ut so cleverly wee
they IlIftliaLatml that cunsiderisble exaur
nation Wt-ti liecessary to recognize tt
eximonent parts of the familiar stanit.
These platte nom/ be a great deal
work to do, nut! they look as if wet
would ruin tient. bta they ere ineenicu
aud pretty.- Worcester SLY.
Crewed by tbo Raeoe.
The Rev. F. A. Miller, pastor of th
Methodist church at Farley, recente
drove over to Cascade to wituess
races there. He became so excited tha
bis iniud gave way, and he was take
to the residence of Richard Bake
where he is at prreent. He has a fanc:
for fast hoses anti owns several.-Du
eeesue '•
Lifting a Dead Tiger.
When one comes to lifting a dead ti
ger, one becouwei fully aware of it
weight, So does one arrive at doe at
predation of its strength after once fie,
ing the forearm, which is one sple-cidi,
mass of seeellike muscle. Then one ue
derstanda how the tiger in his priue
can throw a bullock over its ehouldei
awl eatatsr away with it. Then, to•
one may well come to poelipooll th,
claim of the lion to be styled the kiu:
of beasts. But however interesting nue
be the study ef the tiger in this parte-
ular phase once ce so, it palls atter :
tune. Lifting it is peenliarey hard an
hot work, and it is dirty werk also, ale
sumenines made particularly'exasper
Laing 1 y the lathes.; of the elephant tie.-
leeted for the carriage of the tiger, fen
that intellectual beast is require.' t.
kneel to receive its freight and to hue.,
long enough to allow that freight to le
hoisted on to the pad and fastened on
And as often a« not it will rise at th,
orifice! niernent just when the tiger ha
leen raised to the elle, of the pad an.
tumble the tiger and some of its lifter
ell to the greund, and too bring abou
the status quo mute.
The elephant „has wouderfnl
getice in SOW utterly useless. direction,
It will, for exemple, pick up a 1.in wit
its trunk, and I dare say with surf.
cient encouragement won Id swalbe
that and tealvert its interior ecerioni
tufo a pincushion, but I have ney,
known one to direct its talents to th
simplificatiou of tiger padding, altheue
have peen inany devete their mine
aud bodies to the unnecessary duty
adding to the difilculties te teat open
tion. -Blackwood's Mtge-eine.
• Fable Brought Lows to Date.
Two nen who had found an ()yak I
Which tiach of them clailei.d its fits, ri
furred their dispute to a lawyer, wl
ate the oyster and awarded there a tie
apiece. linmediately they organized ti.
great Oyeter Shell trust, issuing f i0.
000,000 debentures, rescued by fir
mortgage on the shells, retained tee lay
yer as their legal ielvete, pmehrese
several senator, &Del lived happily
afterward.
Moral. -Do nut throw nese/ ithells
even after the lawysr 111111 eaten the oj.•
ter. -Beaton Trim tic) I pt.
Th• Pope's Itlanpla Meats.
The pepe ei by etiquette deprived .
the ennfert of ::::: pollute at ti
cireouetaiwe hie 'holiness Ye
niuch deplonee. This is hip flatly mom
Breakfast, a cup et milk and citift..
II roll witheut Lotter Diener,
several kintim of meat, paatry Ili Pali:.
style, a roast aud tether fried potato.
or vegetables; with this the pupe dritil.
a glass of old Burgundy and (Wish
with a little fruit. At I o'clock IA.
take; a cup of bouillen and a small glees
of claret, and 10:311 le, relies he super,
of oted meat and a cup of bowled,
Nevi Yolk World.
morels Hiding.
The queetion wliethur picycle ridite
Injures a woman's /width is w is he
doeteutot A hilt olive deflutel salt
"the stuff that makes potatoes test,' Ise
when you don't put it " Ili
same way, Merle riding iM Pelfritif li I II
that is injurious' te wouiane hole
when she down 't practices it. I,z
World.
Hors throat, Heating reeghs,
csest pales, LathOppe, Croup,
wro,pine Crugh, &a , cured by
taking "C C. C. Certain Cough
COM" gold by R. C. Hardwick.
f ,IN T 4,,srle:t.
Parker'. neer o .
n ege, ION 7,1nd paltiOIL, 1N a Tin. 
Int na Suet
HINDERCORNS. T10 wile lure eon rne Co
n•
mops au pus. III Loaves, or MIAMI. • Lee,
Frets' too t.ravo to Supoer.
Juice Carla-of euneae is 7b yours old,
but %Agonies ;awl 5. sit preeervoi. e've•ti
ty-six yeiece ago he este living 111
t*Initheitiir, L. Ube wonang, b•
eat te ia% loo turd,
bru•siaitst, ne ineti-at.
tla u Weld. every pits eical sivelehee uf
death. A ompeteut plAyeleinti ea:MUM:41
htlo ood proota.as. eerie, Is Vit.Ill11
Ot enema', 1.5. NC in lAitl tOeI
burial, anti his friettee kept WU metal
vigil over his rely.
All the time he wam keenly consetet
of what mewl, ou about bins mid owl.'
realize the tate iu attire fur him, tool
yet vs as as besIplees ate if he leel leen
reislly tread. In the attune/on. of the
next day his trends bore him in sad
ness ere graveyard. Ile suffered ina
tuld tigenies lying hie cutter, with the
lid fasteued down. Ile tried in Jain el
wove er make it to Indicate that
he WWI alive. Tles triune nem mut a
deethlike prisoner. riaally la. could
feel Jewell being lowered into the
grave. As the. tint clod of earth struck
the lid of his ooltin begais feelieg
warm bltel pulsating from his Wert.
All at once he could move his hand•
He struck the (elfin lid and called toe
ter help. The alarmed pallbearers st..
pet shoveling dirt Wm the grave. li
called again. The majorey of tht
present beat a !nutty retreat, alarnie
over the fact that the demi had come t,
life.
One courageous friend unscrewed th,
lid of the coffin and lieleed him out.
He never felt better in his life and rat,
abeut exercising his benumbed ?incise
The people believed they had witneseed
a miracle. Hu returned to town and els
lens! the restatnaut hunesy for surlier.
and when the etek and servants p‘ae
bin' cones in wrepped in hie shrowt they
rushee out through windows anti doors,
shakine with fright. — leakan News.
POSITIONS 6U RANTEEO I
UNDER REASOICABLE CONDITIOPS.
Our Pais i/ri page catalogue wit explain why
w• gran 'Ilford IL. Bend for it now. Adoreaw
DraitgbeaN Practical Itusleese
lege, Nashville, Teen
noek-keep. Ilbort hood, Pennianehlp •nd
Te egraphy. Tte speed mere money In the
intermit of our tem p'o) meat lie, a rime' t
than half the liasinerts 5 oregrs tate In ai
!moon. 4 • eeks by our method t• in long
book- keepl og is equal* to 12 weeks by the oid
plan I teat kers, (too atudetit• past yeer.
no •seatIon. enter any time CH EA
ow ttli. We have receutly prepared WO e
especially adapted to
1.2 opoionn 87 T-TIDY.
Sent On *1 days trial. rite UM anal ea pini.
"yoqr watite." N B.-We pay $5 cue!' for
all vs- swipe as book eorers, stenogrephera,
tosehers, clerks. etc., reported to it• pro% limed
we All mime
TEACHER WAN, TED in each eounly forape!, al work Will pay site
a month P. H. ZIECILER A CO., Box .To7
Philadelphia, Pa.
THINACHA.For ThinPeople.
It goatee thin Mem plump end round out th.
Satire It is the srA N RD REM F. foe
Wanner. ronteining no arsenic. and tit' A it-
ANTE ED ABISOL1 TEL.*. H A RMI.F.1414.
erica prepeld, it per boa. at for 115. P•rn
rlet. "HOW o 
iiKT FAT," Fags. Tii.
HINALU RA CO.. NO Broadway. New ork
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleaseee and besta.rate the hatr.
Proni,Ked a lezvne t PNIeth.
Ne•er tails to Restore Gras,
Hair to it• Youthful Color.
Cares wale a wawa • hair tauatg.
••0 WU Draggab 4
';‘:.6o. CI ON'S VIVI PTIVE, ...awe the wore -"'"
Catarrh-- c:F41-2D.'"
1LY'e CREAM BALM
la oulCk iy •bsorbel, 4' lea nets ite• Nasal Pas
sages. Allay' Pain stud lug tmulation. Heals
the Sorra, Protects tbe Membrane from Ad.
dit/onal Cola, Restores the Senses of fable
and Smell.
DIRECTION* TOR USING ('RE‘M /1%1,14
Aptly a patticle the Balm well up Int.
the nostrils. A f er a moms nt 'Ira w 'droop
breath through the nose. Us* three time.* a
day, after meals preferred, and before tetir
ing.
rriot !ore, la et Driig.l.t or by mail. ELL
B14.0111KR-t, Kt Warren t., New 'furl.
makes home et re le complete. Thts
great Temperanee Drink Kis pleas-
ure and health to every rueisilier of tee
family. A 26e. package [Hakes gal-
Mee. Be sure and get the benulne.
Sold everywhere. ?dads only by
The Chas. E. Hires Co., Philada.









%%lien this glow of health is
absent assimilation is wrong,
and health is letting down.
cots Emulsion
taken immediately arrests
waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must
yield to treatment that stops
waste and builds flesh anew.
Almost as palatable as milk.
Prepared by &nit noose, N Y All dee/rune





Has lad al i o Qemedles.
EVERY BOTTLE 611ABANTEEB.





HopkinavIlle. By to the Secretor%
of stole, showing eondiloot at clog* of 1 /1161-
Leen *apt. :4M ,
iti...10t RC EN.
Loans and IF germ nta
ritiii.ko and Ronde
Nankin g Houne 
Ftnapeoded Debt .....
Cash mid Sight Kiebaage .








Capital Stock ..... 4 NOM 011
Purplue Fund . a yainiri
l'inii,lin..1 profits .. 4154 Ms
Primalia . 142,041 44
I itie (Oiler melba mom
Unpaid trivet' ties . 20.01










Worn) capital po•iii.• lo...,t• and It:011ie.
(era illoatrooed from life from, maple ...1
fres 'es ,all No. h lag also will gun.
COOK SYMEOY CO.. Meese*. W.
a-
5;$911SSSCSSS$$$$$
3 115% fig:Liar:1w sa., le nut hpltert by ..ut sporalatInitr $
ow les, Ws are ea pert plows or
42 and emoneeetb/ overshoes Nick with
• .sift tonal ion RINI teal ItnonIsla 011f many IMP
▪ rigitoinora mallets free. te A IIIA14111
ft. CO 1141 Monadnock gide., CHICAGO ILL IP
gl gi g; ft II 11 Si Si al 86 9; 14 fil ID
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
grafi notright lidl rant. no eta al t s ada4
"hont";!;hVotei.itati'iralra(n\ed"o'lllori• (14reta""Liwat'dloons NW
lento and toot miler on ea.:rob
Areal* Mahe from Se to Pie per ilk%
tl
1tna in • retil,hans• mow. • .10. to all i
wilt/111May. 3 in• iwar•monta. ntk laic work.
aarielpera mu titalaway (Iwo plet•. ready tee
ItS7eltlko"at situcHrte, (Irrst 7 sPi T 11"j: tl'Al II A I"" ralp‘fell







Two Doors Nor h
Court HOUSfi.
We have in ode' hao:l• valuable dr.
mu see Ferro Prooerty for GC.: and rent.
Call mud nee our lint
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
NeWart. New Jenery.
&Nal DODD, . . rateilMNT
1\4411 Aisseta, January 1st, $3.11110,1110.011
Pa.d Policy riiiklei-• 'Moe or-
gantsaVon, lananctio.tin
Surplur, • yotin.onnoo
Losses palti In Kenn elty over i,001,0111n,111.
Lasses F.Id Chttim otril
Charlet, J. Radford. $5 000;
M. West, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or ocrupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontos-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE SFST CO TRACT EVER
0 FF E KED!
K W• SMITH I CO., Statk
Agents, 542 W Main St., Louisville.
W. L. DoUCLAS
$3 SHOE If THE 
BEST.
NO SW:EASING.
* $5, . ;.$ Oa R:0 RO:riviA Nui ,e
$4.13.5° FINE CALF&KANdat
F RE KM& E NAME,-LED CAL":
$ 3.0 POLICE,3 SOLES.
e Zee RA F :lir:- +
i2.t1.7.5CoYgScHatSHCES.
•Laperzs•
sot! i I 75
GB SiD°P4 °IA.$3.$2.- • • -
SE IND rOe raral_0GuE
W• I.• DOUGLAS ,
BROCKTON, MASS.
Yee caa en•e money by purchasing 51. L.
neugleri
IlleCRWIle, we a -c t largest manufacturers of
ertisel sac, • in the world, and gL.Irautce
the value by the name and pt ice on
the bottom. -./h:eh protects you against high
prices and tt inIddiernaMs prolits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy Elting land
wearing We have them sold every-
there at low.rr ?rice, for the value given than
.to. other ma..c Take Ito substitute If yout
italer cannot .11 iD1Y you, .4.e can. Sold by





One ceLt a WOO.
Thus (711ZAT CoUtIff t prom!,
where a.I others jougha, Cre .p Sore
Throat, Psarseness, loopinc Cough and
Asthma. For Consumpti:o it bas no rival;
boa cured tionsaaule. ard wilt Cutts YOU tf
taken In time. Sale by lesereem ot. a guar-




ace +al 41-f nelLitaly IP euar&D.









. FLA ALL BLOOD Mo.) SSIK DISEASES
L
SCReFiieLAbses. t I, .rn•li.:Aly le-t...1 !a ,trw
Pure utoral,y and ,:ern•aanuy
l'iu. r eti P7n.or',-."": a'nel O...u.'; • f:le-LPL•
Vi. ASS. ECZEMA.,
11PgUIRATISII. rtsloPLFS, EiVJPTIONS.
immiarNii•lils,malar.e; s.,kr ,of Fut,T.I.rt.,71‘17.”,V. x.1,thfle.i.i aac.,
...khi loos.Uesomb,. owdrri,nieri...k.r..1rdronsasebotu..ifi db‘airallai.; of,are PTV,
MS ON DIPITA ftrars.8ENLT. FoREELI.
00 BA CO . Atlanta. Ga.
111•41010110111,111illalh141311s




With lx.ing "the Best Magazine ever
publiehed in the South.-
It wishes to cover thoroughly the
whole field; to visit regularly evtry
reading family in the South.
To do this, its subscription price
has been
Reduced to $1.50 A
Year
Beginning with the October Num-
ber. BUT-the Magazine will con-
tinue to grow better in quality, anti
to merit the;
Words of Praise it Re-
ceives.
"Tag SOLTFIER, SI I a /AMR in handoomely
I luidrateo anti well edited literary reagag.ne.
aid- to iourIp• re without .1 Hoven. wit It the bent
monthly journals of Ihn Mei naiad is." - Re r len
of Reviews. May, IVA.
Our circualtion has increased ten-
fold in the past year, but we are af-
ter the 100,000 mark. Seed 10c for









us rv 14111 SALK.
Two story frame regale lies. 2 acne lot. MOULD
iliac east 7.al st . a ellVe lo Which
geld all eleisoutea .euei
Uoierlitituaase:f 't.e4rnetIre
Twi story frame dwelling and '4 acre lot,
west 7th et. ppiendoi reeltienos
Brie' dwelling, In room-. vriolbuls halls.
i acre 'tat, Irons, ale runner) and out.uul dings,
teary nest, beet rasidehne In citi.
grant.
Cottage and lot on nortn side trth at., Om
above c alb. le rub. ,ot t1117.911 ft.
Two 1"ta, each 6.111118 rt., t side itth
above Catholic chump.
Lot on email side sth an, opposite Catholic
eb:.uettich:ge aud were 'cit aide 51.11 st., ad-
mining Mrs. t buroplain.
CArcitretagloet 47.1911ibitai.UtlwrilUOU"'nftu'ogu"'wes"17seide J ea-
up's even uu.
Elrgant two story frame reendeueiL rioruer
ath sod *alnut street.
Brick rtahleute a•.(it lot Slitialgt ft corner
doupbell and Ilth sta.
Itelodenase lot K2 1-2 a ft, corner 12th sad
Cen,p,ri me.
citing and ail W tree'
-brubbery and green Douse, wort side brows.
set green Sod itioi ILI, at a bargain
Dwelling ar.d lot about Maim, south illeJa
Wet 7th •t.
Lot Waldo, noroer Belmont and lb eta.
Finest lot on 7Lb Parse,.
Businew lot 3-111110 ft., Tan st. next: la
New Era office.
tlualurso ot 3051:left. corner *.xuar sod hte
as., liter O. V. Ireightilepit.
Elegant residence lots on soot° VIrglata
t., P4A14,0 ft. to •Iley. Basai roaideuree pf0,e•70
n the eltv and ad, • tw,galu.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot se eitli 5 rooms, 101 55‘ scrub PIM 0111
.1,1e, near 11,pewell Getne,Lery
Des, fable residence lota on east 7th el. JON
ut side city
Derlrable iota west Of North lams re jas
,ut slie Mt) limits.
le acre/. deal rattle resider oat Iota, One Olin
etith from eity, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm of Ilft acre• On tareenville road,
tint... from city, will divide It if desired.
142 acre farm 3 miles east from crones.
Good I Mesh dae land.
i'arri. of 223 acre., wen imprueed, Deaf
leWleteltel, at • barmain.
rine Nal acre stork farm. well Improved
i miles from Hopkinsvaltu abundance of
lather end runtiog wator.
Farm of 136 acres, near Montgomer7.
friggcounty, Ey , well iinpros ed and with
ahundarce of timber and a &ter, good
.eighbornood and floe land. • bargain.
We have fine farnis ranging from WM IZI
acres and In price from Re OP to sou OP pat






ILI co co r
There ale many hail'
zrowers made in the
United States and els1-
where, but the thing to
io the work is
Zulmit's
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind oi
lair at any place on
human or animal skin
50c. ?ye nate smire-
may adaress.
? W 13;esi Phmincll CO
Covington, ICy.
JOHN t t 1101.S. / Roast vers.
MT. Jolt N 144,1*I.E.






TRAINS Lit. NNE AS FOLLOWS:
TO LOC lact Ll.g.
From Pt-ineetoo '31 a. m I :OS a. 111
Northitavi lie tu:46. m. 2-04 a. la
TO CENTRAL CITY •ND na•raa D•Ig.






TRAINS LEAVE As FOLLOWS.
To K IBIS.
Prom Princeton 10:an • ro. I 42 a.
TO Pa UCCLE AND /11.1.011.
From Princeton p. m.
Conne,ting a wdh through
ta pont/. In
Ara anEy-..s and Texaq.
Rate., Ticket•. 311,1 /111 WOrlii . t1011 Viv .
furnished on •pol motion y not ne trest tiet
.t a.gent T. H. LI %Ulf. General r awe.







wt.' ail tratn *Him
reee,n,earty errors or later
tlie results of
c,/erootk, eleteneea,
wort, -tc Fulletrenir h.
developuieat aad Pose
it, en ropey organ and
rtl::n el the hod/
Str,:pl, natural methods.









Manufacturer and Importer of—
ITALIAN MARBLE,
SCOTCH, SWEDE und the. mu- t duairable EASTERN
G It .1 IN TE MO NI.MEN TS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After -10 years experience we feel confident that milers en-
trin,ted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None lm Ike B EST Material Used.
WHITLOW is our solieitor for work.
W. IC. RAGINDALIC. R. L. ER .
Ragsdale, Cooper Ilk Co.,
-leteletIesreits et —
MAIN : STREET TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
HETWK/N TEN •ND ILLEVFNTII,
Kentucky.
S ial attention to ramplieg and Belong tobaceo. Liberal advaneement•
e on consignments. lhe farmers of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronise the Hopkiusville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH sTREKT. NV.A it L. A N. DY.PoT HoPKINetV11,13C y
ELLEWOOD SAD!!!!!‘U
A Preparatory anti Collegiate School for Girls. Thirtyolord year
opens Sept. 5, 1894. A large and able faculty. Students last session
from 13 States. Thorough training under Chi-retiree influence at mode-











if uou uot the
column* of Opt
evorb to the 'iliac to suffteten t
ust Opened!
The finest line of Fall and Winter Woolens ever in Hop-
k insville, consisting of—
CLAY'S WORSTEDS, LONDON WORSTILDS,
VICUNAS, CHEVIOTS,
ClIF:VIOT A uu usTixis, LAMBS WOOL COATINGS,
110511Ct;1111.;NS, . NEW PICADILLIEli,
WOOL RIDING FUITTNGS, FANCY WOOLENS,
BLARNEY SCITINGS ENGLISH & FLEE Currus.
ENGLISH & FRENCH DOE. 1
Handsome line of Overcoatings. All Suits are Trimmeil




Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suiting
at prices as low as the lowest:
Satisfaction guaranteed. Calt
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. J.177::,„,,,
GEORGE W. YOUNG
 MANUFACTURER. ;OF-7
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Ito* Roofing,








1,14 I I r. it s.e‘e.s, lio„aa... MAIN IL KILLS
WHEE ER, MIL S & CO.,
TONCCO W8%166111011 21111 COMMISSI011 MUCtlaDIS
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
1 IREPROOfWARE H FISSI Pill LEM RAIL KOADSKES, HOPKINSV111f, KY




Itailrpaii St., Between Tenth k Elevintk.:
7C'r
Careful attention given to sampling ana w11 Wham° consigned to
1,1 te,rxd Ed EfiCtill 1 111 tobacco in Metre. Good quarters for teams aL
team•ters. All tobtiero insured unless otherwise instructed.
It !AIN), Pre•• 1 :•• W T. Tal.sl/Y, Caahior
CITY i:LL's.INTIC,
-r.•. illaelrealVka weeet 2 tx ••ta.
CAPITAL S00,000.00. SURPLUS S60,000.00
‘11111DED PROFITS II5,000.00.
Tkle Bask Oilers Its Durkee 4. The l'ablIc al hafe Depositor mew
t
•
r"
-5,
see
•
t eeees -
